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PART I – FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Financial Statements.

BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)

As of
June 30, 2023

As of
December 31, 2022

ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 844,582 $ 30,162,475 
Restricted cash 12,239,819 12,297,151 
Investments in marketable securities 12,572,950 54,980,156 
Accounts receivable 11,815,732 28,902 
Aircraft support parts 434,894 1,761,270 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 2,892,240 1,835,032 
Deferred offering costs 388,120 5,800,144 

Total current assets 41,188,337 106,865,130 
Property, plant and equipment, net 202,050,389 192,091,413 
Intangible assets, net 155,369 208,196 
Goodwill 2,457,937 2,457,937 
Other noncurrent assets 7,583,603 4,356,225 

Total assets $ 253,435,635 $ 305,978,901 

LIABILITIES, MEZZANINE EQUITY AND STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable $ 6,235,941 $ 3,170,354 
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 7,823,154 18,669,572 
Operating right-of-use current liability 355,119 21,484 
Current portion of long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs 2,459,654 2,445,594 

Total current liabilities 16,873,868 24,307,004 
Long-term accrued expenses and other noncurrent liabilities 6,864,516 45,659 
Operating right-of-use noncurrent liability 1,449,911 754,673 
Long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs 205,060,810 205,471,958 

Total liabilities $ 230,249,105 $ 230,579,294 
COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
MEZZANINE EQUITY
Series A Preferred Stock, $0.0001 par value; 315,789.473684 shares authorized, issued and outstanding at June 30, 2023 342,738,969 — 
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares, $0.001 par value; 315,789.473684 shares authorized, issued and outstanding at December 31,

2022 — 489,021,545 
STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT
Common Stock, $0.0001 par value; 1,000,000,000 shares authorized; 44,505,944 shares issued and outstanding at June 30, 2023;
39,081,744 shares issued and outstanding at December 31, 2022 4,906 3,908 
Additional paid-in capital 78,977,391 — 
Accumulated deficit (400,054,307) (415,304,343)
Accumulated other comprehensive income 1,519,571 1,678,497 
Total stockholders’ deficit (319,552,439) (413,621,938)
Total liabilities, mezzanine equity, and stockholders’ deficit $ 253,435,635 $ 305,978,901 

Includes related party accounts receivable of $427,454 as of June 30, 2023.
Includes related party debt of $10,000,000 for the 2022 taxable industrial revenue bond as of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, respectively.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

(All Amounts in U.S. dollars)

For the Three Months Ended
June 30,

For the Six Months Ended
June 30,

2023 2022 2023 2022

Revenues $ 11,615,280 $ 12,753,671 $ 11,980,653 $ 12,822,963 
Cost of revenues:   

Flight operations 6,299,122 5,849,562 10,032,383 9,514,914 
Maintenance 4,210,976 3,571,986 7,726,427 6,433,973 

Total cost of revenues 10,510,098 9,421,548 17,758,810 15,948,887 
Gross income (loss) 1,105,182 3,332,123 (5,778,157) (3,125,924)

Selling, general and administrative expense 15,187,808 5,735,627 48,416,299 10,576,886 
Operating loss (14,082,626) (2,403,504) (54,194,456) (13,702,810)

Interest expense (5,540,867) (2,293,682) (11,205,412) (6,008,228)
Other income 601,891 134,311 1,693,328 275,154 

Net loss $ (19,021,602) $ (4,562,875) $ (63,706,540) $ (19,435,884)

Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment for deemed dividend upon Closing $ — $ — $ (48,300,000) $ — 
Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment to eliminate 50% multiplier $ — $ — $ 156,362,598 $ — 
Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment to maximum redemption value $ (5,805,582) $ — $ (10,080,022) $ — 
Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares – adjustment for redemption,
extinguishment, accrued interest, and change in fair value $ — $ (81,323,569) $ — $ (85,663,336)
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares - adjustment to maximum
redemption value $ — $ (191,240,782) $ — $ (191,240,782)
Net (loss) income attributable to Common stockholders - basic and diluted $ (24,827,184) $ (277,127,226) $ 34,276,036 $ (296,340,002)

Net (loss) income per Common Stock - basic $ (0.55) $ (7.15) $ 0.77 $ (7.64)
Net (loss) income per Common Stock - diluted $ (0.55) $ (7.15) $ 0.44 $ (7.64)
Weighted average Common Stock outstanding – basic 45,388,892 38,770,646 44,443,930 38,770,646
Weighted average Common Stock outstanding – diluted 45,388,892 38,770,646 77,199,129 38,770,646

Includes related party revenues of $112,210 and $433,454 for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, respectively.
Includes related party interest for the 2022 taxable industrial revenue bond of approximately $279,000 and $563,000 for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023,
respectively.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE LOSS

(All Amounts in U.S. dollars)

For the Three Months Ended
June 30,

For the Six Months Ended
June 30,

2023 2022 2023 2022

Net loss $ (19,021,602) $ (4,562,875) $ (63,706,540) $ (19,435,884)
Other comprehensive (loss) income, net of tax

Foreign currency translation adjustment 214 24 406 (263)
Unrealized gain (loss) on derivative instruments 203,467 309,654 (68,334) 984,035 
Unrealized (loss) gain on investments in marketable securities (28,301) — 290,344 — 
Reclassification of realized gains on investments in marketable
securities to earnings (208,190) — (381,342) — 

Total other comprehensive (loss) income, net of tax (32,810) 309,678 (158,926) 983,772 
Comprehensive loss $ (19,054,412) $ (4,253,197) $ (63,865,466) $ (18,452,112)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT

For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2022
(All Amounts in U.S. dollars, except share amounts)

Legacy Bridger Series A
Preferred

Shares

Legacy Bridger
Series B Preferred

Shares

Legacy Bridger
Series C Preferred
Shares / Series A
Preferred Stock Common Stock

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Accumulated
Deficit

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income

Total
Stockholders'

DeficitShare Value Share Value Share Value Share Value

Balance at December 31, 2021 10,500,000 $ 1,050 60,000,000 $ 6,000 — $ — 39,081,744 $ 3,908 $ — $ (84,843,803) $ 24,706 $ (84,815,189)
Liquidation preference on Legacy

Bridger Series A Preferred
Shares — — — — — — — — — (4,339,767) — (4,339,767)

Unrealized gain on derivative
instruments — — — — — — — — — — 674,381 674,381 

Foreign currency translation
adjustment — — — — — — — — — — (287) (287)

Stock based compensation
attributable to Legacy Bridger
holders prior to reverse
recapitalization — — — — — — — — — 2,558 — 2,558 

Net loss — — — — — — — — — (14,873,009) — (14,873,009)
Balance at March 31, 2022 10,500,000 $ 1,050 60,000,000 $ 6,000 — $ — 39,081,744 $ 3,908 $ — $ (104,054,021) $ 698,800 $ (103,351,313)
Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred
Shares adjustment for redemption,
extinguishment and revaluation — — — — — — — — — (81,323,569) — (81,323,569)
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred
Shares adjustment to maximum
redemption value — — — — — — — — — (191,240,782) — (191,240,782)
Unrealized gain on derivative
instruments — — — — — — — — — — 309,654 309,654 
Foreign currency translation
adjustment — — — — — — — — — — 24 24 
Stock based compensation
attributable to Legacy Bridger
holders prior to reverse
recapitalization — — — — — — — — — 2,222 — 2,222 

Net loss — — — — — — — — — (4,562,875) — (4,562,875)
Balance at June 30, 2022 10,500,000 $ 1,050 60,000,000 $ 6,000 — $ — 39,081,744 $ 3,908 $ — $ (381,179,025) $ 1,008,478 $ (380,166,639)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT

For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2023
(All Amounts in U.S. dollars, except share amounts)

Legacy Bridger Series A
Preferred

Shares

Legacy Bridger
Series B Preferred

Shares

Legacy Bridger
Series C Preferred
Shares / Series A
Preferred Stock Common Stock

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Accumulated
Deficit

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income

Total
Stockholders'

DeficitShare Value Share Value Share Value Share Value

Balance at December 31, 2022 — $ — — $ — 315,789 $ 489,021,545 39,081,744 $ 3,908 $ — $ (415,304,343) $ 1,678,497 $ (413,621,938)
Unrealized loss on derivative

instruments — — — — — — — — — — (271,801) (271,801)
Unrealized gain on investment in

marketable securities — — — — — — — — — — 318,645 318,645 
Reclassification of realized gains

on investments in marketable
securities to earnings — — — — — — — — — — (173,152) (173,152)

Foreign currency translation
adjustment — — — — — — — — — — 192 192 

Net loss — — — — — — — — — (44,684,938) — (44,684,938)
Effect of the Closing — — — — — (156,362,597) 4,687,546 684 52,084,522 78,956,576 — 131,041,782 

Series A Preferred Stock
adjustment to maximum
redemption value — — — — — 4,274,439 — — (4,274,439) — — (4,274,439)

Stock based compensation after
reverse recapitalization — — — — — — 2,400,354 240 25,596,776 — — 25,597,016 

Balance at March 31, 2023 — $ — — $ — 315,789 $ 336,933,387 46,169,644 $ 4,832 $ 73,406,859 $ (381,032,705) $ 1,552,381 $ (306,068,633)
Unrealized gain on derivative
instruments — — — — — — — — — — 203,467 203,467 

Unrealized loss on investment in
marketable securities — — — — — — — — — — (28,301) (28,301)
Reclassification of realized gains
on investments in marketable
securities to earnings — — — — — — — — — — (208,190) (208,190)
Foreign currency translation
adjustment — — — — — — — — — — 214 214 
Net loss — — — — — — — — — (19,021,602) — (19,021,602)
Series A Preferred Stock
adjustment to maximum
redemption value — — — — — 5,805,582 — — (5,805,582) — — (5,805,582)

Bonuses paid in Class A Common
Stock — — — — — — 736,554 74 4,927,546 — 4,927,620 
Stock based compensation after
reverse recapitalization — — — — — — — — 6,448,568 — — 6,448,568 
Balance at June 30, 2023 — $ — — $ — 315,789 $ 342,738,969 46,906,198 $ 4,906 $ 78,977,391 $ (400,054,307) $ 1,519,571 $ (319,552,439)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(All Amounts in U.S. dollars)

For the Six Months Ended June 30,

2023 2022

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Net loss $ (63,706,540) $ (19,435,884)

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities
Loss on sale/disposal of fixed assets 392,472 781,492 

Depreciation and amortization 4,986,192 4,094,854 

Impairment of long-lived assets 626,848 — 
Stock based compensation expense 32,045,584 4,780 

Change in fair value of the Warrants (533,000) — 
Change in fair value of freestanding derivative 50,559 — 

Amortization of debt issuance costs 483,526 89,732 

Interest accrued on Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares — 3,586,587 
Change in fair value of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares — 945,455 

Change in fair value of Series A Preferred Stock (224,080) — 
Realized gain on investments in marketable securities (407,761) — 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Accounts receivable (11,786,830) (4,611,847)
Aircraft support parts 1,326,376 170,475 

Prepaid expense and other current and noncurrent assets (3,339,409) 522,745 
Accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities (13,358,549) 3,822,406 

Net cash used in operating activities (53,444,612) (10,029,205)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Investments in construction in progress – buildings (2,444,633) (3,983,754)
Proceeds from sales and maturities of marketable securities 42,723,969 — 

Sale of property, plant and equipment 814,000 286,400 
Purchases of property, plant and equipment (12,528,089) (5,300,950)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 28,565,247 (8,998,304)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Payment to Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares members — (100,000,000)
Payment to Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares members — (69,999,223)

Borrowing from Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred shares members, net of issuance costs — 293,684,675 

Payment of finance lease liability (15,615) — 
Proceeds from the Closing 3,193,536 — 

Costs incurred related to the Closing (6,793,574) — 
Borrowings from various First Interstate Bank vehicle loans — 202,217 

Payment of debt issuance costs — (3,000)
Repayments on debt (880,613) (962,904)

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities (4,496,266) 122,921,765 

Effects of exchange rate changes 406 (263)
Net change in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash (29,375,225) 103,893,993 

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash – beginning of the period 42,459,626 17,261,132 

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash – end of the period $ 13,084,401 $ 121,155,125 

Less: Restricted cash – end of the period 12,239,819 3,922,506 

Cash and cash equivalents – end of the period $ 844,582 $ 117,232,619 

Supplemental disclosure of non-cash operating and financing activities

Assumption of Jack Creek liabilities $ 7,463,673 $ — 
Recognition of warrant liabilities $ 5,863,000 $ — 

Recognition of Deferred underwriting fee $ 1,500,000 $ — 

Recognition of new right-of-use asset and corresponding operating lease liability $ 1,092,519 $ — 
Bonuses paid in Class A Common Stock $ 4,927,620 $ — 

Deferred offering costs included in accrued expenses and other current liabilities $ 388,120 $ 1,455,840 
Issuance costs on Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares $ — $ 5,000,000 

Supplemental cash flow information

Interest paid $ 11,489,494 $ 3,715,257 
Fixed assets in accounts payable $ 1,841,142 $ 2,640,384 

Conversion of Promissory Note to Common Stock $ 897,400 $ — 
Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment for deemed dividend upon Closing $ 48,300,000 $ — 

Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment to eliminate 50% multiplier $ 156,362,597 $ — 

Series A Preferred Stock - adjustment to maximum redemption value $ 10,080,021 $ — 
Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares – adjustment for redemption, extinguishment and accrued interest $ — $ 85,663,336 

Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares - adjustment for maximum redemption value $ — $ 191,240,782 

Includes related party accounts receivable of $427,454 for the six months ended June 30, 2023.
Includes related party interest paid of approximately $575,000 for the 2022 taxable industrial revenue bond for the six months ended June 30, 2023.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
NOTES TO UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(All amounts in U.S. dollars, except as stated)

Note 1 – Organization and Basis of Presentation

Nature of Business

Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc. and its subsidiaries (“Bridger”, “the Company,” “we,” “us” or “our”) provide aerial wildfire management, relief and suppression and
delivery of firefighting services using next generation technology and sustainable and environmentally safe firefighting methods.

As of June 30, 2023, the Company owns 17 aircraft, including 4 Twin Commander surveillance platforms, 4 Quest Kodiaks, 6 Viking CL415EAFs, 2 Aurora eVOTL Skirons,
and 1 Pilatus PC-12.

Basis of Presentation

The unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“US GAAP”). The unaudited
condensed consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the Company, all entities that are wholly-owned by the Company and all entities in which the
Company has a controlling financial interest.

Reverse Recapitalization

On January 24, 2023, (the “Closing Date”), Jack Creek Investment Corp (“JCIC”) completed the reverse recapitalization (the “Closing” and the “Reverse Recapitalization”)
with the Company’s predecessor, Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, LLC and its subsidiaries (collectively, “Legacy Bridger”), which operated the majority of the historical
business and was identified as the acquirer and predecessor upon the consummation of the transactions contemplated by the agreement and plan of merger (the “Transaction
Agreements”) entered into on August 3, 2022. On the Closing Date, pursuant to the Transaction Agreements, JCIC and Legacy Bridger became wholly owned subsidiaries of a
new public entity that was renamed Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc, and JCIC shareholders and Legacy Bridger equity holders converted their equity ownership in
JCIC and Legacy Bridger, respectively, into equity ownership in Bridger.

Upon the consummation of the Reverse Recapitalization, Bridger issued Common Stock to the Legacy Bridger equity holders and Series A Preferred Stock (as defined below)
as summarized below:

• the surrender and exchange of all 606,061 Legacy Bridger incentive units (“Incentive Units”) into 583,308 shares of Bridger’s common stock, par value $0.0001,
(“Common Stock”) at a deemed value of $10.00 per share as adjusted by the per share Common Stock consideration of approximately 0.96246 (the “Exchange
Ratio”), rounded down to the nearest share for each holder;

• the direct or indirect surrender and exchange of the remaining 40,000,000 issued and outstanding shares of Legacy Bridger common shares (excluding Incentive
Units) into 38,498,436 shares of Common Stock at a deemed value of $10.00 per share as adjusted by the Exchange Ratio, rounded down to the nearest share for
each holder; and

• the surrender and exchange of all 315,789.473684 issued and outstanding Series C preferred shares of Legacy Bridger (the “Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred
Shares”), which were surrendered and exchanged on a one-to-one basis in connection with the Reverse Recapitalization into 315,789.473684 shares of preferred
stock of Bridger that have the rights, powers, designations, preferences, and qualifications, limitations and restrictions set forth in Section 4.5 of the Amended and
Restated Certificate of Incorporation (the “Series A Preferred Stock”). The Series A Preferred Stock are convertible at the election of the holders into shares of
Common Stock, without the payment of additional consideration by the holders into such number of shares of Common Stock as determined by dividing the
original issue price, plus accrued interest by a conversion price equal to $11 at the time of conversion.

Other related events occurred in connection with the Reverse Recapitalization, are summarized below:

• the filing and effectiveness of the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Bridger and the effectiveness of the Amended and Restated Bylaws of
Bridger, each of which occurred immediately prior to the Closing;

8
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
NOTES TO UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(All amounts in U.S. dollars, except as stated)

• the adoption and assumption of the 2023 Omnibus Incentive Plan and any grants or awards issued thereunder and adoption of the 2023 Employee Stock Purchase
Plan upon the Closing to grant equity awards to Bridger employees; and

• during the period from the Closing until five years following the Closing, JCIC subjected 20% of JCIC’s issued and outstanding common stock (“Sponsor Earnout
Shares”), comprised of two separate tranches of 50% of the Sponsor Earnout Shares per tranche, to potential forfeiture to Bridger for no consideration until the
occurrence (or deemed occurrence) of certain triggering events.

Immediately after giving effect to the Transaction Agreements, the following were outstanding:

• 43,769,290 shares of Common Stock;

• 315,789.473684 shares of Bridger Series A Preferred Stock;

• 9,400,000 private placement warrants (“Private Placement Warrants”) to purchase shares of Common Stock at an exercise price of $11.50 per share;

• 17,250,000 public warrants (“Public Warrants”) to purchase shares of Common Stock at an exercise price of $11.50 per share; and

• 6,581,497 restricted stock units issued to the executives and senior management of the Company.

In connection with the Reverse Recapitalization, the Company paid transaction costs of $10,302 thousand as of the Closing.

The transactions contemplated by the Transaction Agreements were accounted for as a reverse recapitalization in accordance with GAAP. Under this method of accounting,
JCIC was treated as the “acquired” company for financial reporting purposes. Accordingly, for accounting purposes, the financial statements of Bridger represent a continuation
of the financial statements of Legacy Bridger with the Reverse Recapitalization treated as the equivalent of Legacy Bridger issuing stock for the net assets of JCIC,
accompanied by a recapitalization. The net assets of JCIC will be stated at historical cost, with no goodwill or other intangible assets recorded. Operations prior to the Reverse
Recapitalization will be those of Legacy Bridger in future reports of Bridger.

Legacy Bridger has been determined to be the accounting acquirer based on evaluation of the following facts and circumstances:

• Legacy Bridger equity holders have a relative majority of the voting power of Bridger;

• Bridger’s board of directors (the “Board”) has nine (9) members, and representatives or designees of the Legacy Bridger equity holders comprise the majority of
the members of the Board;

• Legacy Bridger’s senior management comprise the senior management roles and are responsible for the day-to-day operations of Bridger;

• Bridger assumed Legacy Bridger’s name of business;

• The strategy and operations of Bridger continue Legacy Bridger’s former strategy and operations; and

• The Reverse Recapitalization created an operating public company, with management continuing to use Legacy Bridger operations to grow the business.

The Sponsor Earnout Shares are determined to be equity classified instruments of Bridger and the Public Warrants and Private Placement Warrants are determined to remain
liability classified instruments upon the Closing.

In accordance with guidance applicable to these circumstances, the equity structure has been recast in all comparative periods up to the Closing to reflect the number of shares
of Common Stock issued to Legacy Bridger’s stockholders in connection with the Reverse Recapitalization. As such, the shares and corresponding capital amounts and
earnings per share related to Legacy Bridger’s common stock prior to the Reverse Recapitalization have been retroactively recasted as shares of Common Stock using the
Exchange Ratio.

9
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BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.
NOTES TO UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(All amounts in U.S. dollars, except as stated)

On January 25, 2023, shares of the Company’s Common Stock began trading on the Nasdaq Global Market under the ticker symbol “BAER.”

Liquidity

The Company had $845 thousand and $30,162 thousand of cash and cash equivalents as of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, respectively. The Company had $12,573
thousand and $54,980 thousand of investments in debt securities classified as available-for-sale with short-term maturities of less than one year and carried at fair value as of
June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, respectively.

The Company has entered into various term loan agreements and other long-term debt to fund the purchase of aircraft, finance the construction of aircraft hangars and to
supplement its cash balance. As of June 30, 2023, the Company has $2,460 thousand of current portion of long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs. As of June 30, 2023, future
contractual payments related to the construction of the third hangar are $759 thousand for the next twelve months.

The Company believes it will be sufficiently funded for its short-term liquidity needs and the execution of its business plan for at least 12 months following the date at which
the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements were filed. As of July 31, 2023, the Company has cash and cash equivalents of $2,562 thousand, restricted cash of
$12,281 thousand and investments in debt securities classified as available-for-sale of $10,189 thousand.

Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation

The Company consolidates those entities in which it, through the existing owners, has control over significant operating, financial or investing decisions of the entity. All
significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.

Variable Interest Entities

The Company follows ASC 810-10-15 guidance with respect to accounting for variable interest entities (“VIE”). These entities do not have sufficient equity at risk to finance
their activities without additional subordinated financial support from other parties or whose equity investors lack any of the characteristics of a controlling financial interest. A
variable interest is an investment or other interest that will absorb portions of a VIE’s expected losses or receive portions of its expected returns and are contractual, ownership
or pecuniary in nature and that change with changes in the fair value of the entity’s net assets. A reporting entity is the primary beneficiary of a VIE and must consolidate it
when that party has a variable interest, or combination of variable interests, that provide it with a controlling financial interest. A party is deemed to have a controlling financial
interest if it meets both of the power and loss/benefits criteria. The power criterion is the ability to direct the activities of the VIE that most significantly impact its economic
performance. The losses/benefits criterion is the obligation to absorb losses from, or right to receive benefits from, the VIE that could potentially be significant to the VIE. The
VIE model requires an ongoing reconsideration of whether a reporting entity is the primary beneficiary of a VIE due to changes in the facts and circumstances.

Northern Fire Management Services, LLC (“NFMS, LLC”) is considered to be a VIE, as it lacks sufficient equity and is consolidated in the Company’s financial statements.
For the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, Mountain Air, LLC (“MA, LLC”) was considered to be a VIE, as it lacked sufficient equity and is consolidated in the
Company’s financial statements. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 and the year ended December 31, 2022, NFMS, LLC held immaterial assets and
liabilities in its financial statements. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, MA, LLC held immaterial assets and liabilities in its financial statements. For the three
and six months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 and the year ended December 31, 2022, the following entities were considered to be VIEs but were not consolidated in the
unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements due to the lack of the power criterion or the losses/benefits criterion: AE Côte-Nord Canada (“Côte-Nord”) and Ensyn
BioEnergy Canada, Inc.
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Northern Fire Management Services, LLC: The Company assisted in designing and organizing NFMS, LLC with a business purpose of employing Canadian aviation
professionals for the Company. A master services agreement exists between NFMS, LLC, the Company, and Bridger Air Tanker, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of the
Company, to transfer all annual expenses incurred to the Company in exchange for the Canadian employees to support the Company’s water scooper aircraft. NFMS, LLC is
50% owned by a Canadian citizen, and 50% owned by Bridger Aerospace Group, LLC. The Company is responsible for the decisions related to all of NFMS, LLC’s
expenditures, which solely relates to payroll. Based on these facts, it was determined that the Company is the primary beneficiary of NFMS, LLC. Therefore, NFMS, LLC has
been consolidated by the Company. All intercompany expenses associated with NFMS, LLC and its service agreement have been eliminated in consolidation.

Mountain Air, LLC: As of November 7, 2022, MA, LLC was a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bridger. Prior to MA, LLC becoming a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company,
MA, LLC was owned 50% by Timothy Sheehy, the Chief Executive Officer and a director of Bridger, and 50% by an entity affiliated with Matthew Sheehy, a director of
Bridger. MA, LLC is a Federal Aviation Administration (“FAA”) part 135 certificate holder and is designed to hold aerial firefighting contracts. Bridger Aviation Services, LLC
(“Bridger Aviation”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bridger, was a party to a certain Management Services Agreement (the “Aviation Agreement”), dated April 13, 2018, with
MA, LLC. Pursuant to the Aviation Agreement, Bridger Aviation leased certain aircraft to MA, LLC. MA, LLC operated the aircraft and paid Bridger Aviation a fee equal to
99% of all revenue it received from the use and deployment of Bridger Aviation’s aircraft. MA, LLC was obligated to operate and maintain the aircraft in accordance with
applicable FAA standards.

Timothy Sheehy originally conducted aerial operations through MA, LLC before Bridger’s current legal organizational structure was put into place, which created the need for
the Aviation Agreement and resulting VIE treatment.

Seasonality

The Company’s business is generally seasonal, with a significant portion of total revenue occurring during the second and third quarters of the fiscal year due to the North
American fire season. However, the weather dependency and seasonal fluctuation in the need to fight wildfires based upon location and the varying intensity of the fire season
may lead our operating results to fluctuate significantly from quarter to quarter and year to year.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with US GAAP, requires management to make assumptions and estimates that affect the reported amounts of assets and
liabilities, disclosure of gain or loss contingencies as of the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual results could differ from their estimates and such differences could be material to the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements. Significant items subject to
such estimates and assumptions include: (a) excess and aging aircraft support parts reserves, (b) allowance for doubtful accounts, (c) useful lives of property, plant and
equipment, net (d) impairment of long-lived assets, goodwill and other intangible assets, (e) disclosure of fair value of financial instruments, (f) variable interest entities, (g)
accounting for Series A Preferred Stock and Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares, (h) revenue recognition, (i) estimates and assumptions made in determining the carrying
values of goodwill and other intangible assets, (j) incentive units and (k) Public Warrants and Private Placement Warrants.

Reclassifications

Certain amounts from prior periods have been reclassified to conform to the current period presentation. The Company previously separately presented General and
administrative and Business development operating expenses, which are now presented combined within “Selling, general and administrative expense” on the Unaudited
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations. The reclassification had no impact on previously reported Net loss or Accumulated deficit.
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Deferred Offering Costs

Deferred offering costs primarily consist of capitalized legal, accounting and other third-party costs incurred that are directly related to the Reverse Recapitalization, which has
been accounted for as a reverse recapitalization. These costs were charged to Stockholders’ deficit as a reduction of Additional paid-in capital generated upon the completion of
the Reverse Recapitalization. As of June 30, 2023, the Company charged $17,961 thousand to Stockholders’ deficit. As of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, the Company
recorded $388 thousand and $5,800 thousand of deferred offering costs in the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets, respectively.

Revenue Recognition

The Company charges daily and hourly rates depending upon the type of firefighting services rendered and under which contract the services are performed. These services are
primarily split into flight revenue and standby revenue. Flight revenue is primarily earned at an hourly rate when the engines of the aircraft are started and stopped upon request
of the customer, tracked via a Hobbs meter. Standby revenue is earned primarily as a daily rate when aircraft are available for use at a fire base, awaiting request from the
customer for flight deployment.

The Company enters into short, medium and long-term contracts with customers, primarily with government agencies to deploy aerial fire management assets during the
firefighting season. Revenue is recognized when performance obligations under the terms of a contract with our customers are satisfied and payment is typically due within 30
days of invoicing. This occurs as the services are rendered and include the use of the aircraft, pilot and field maintenance personnel to support the contract.

Contracts are based on either a Call-When-Needed (“CWN”) or Exclusive Use (“EU”) basis. Rates established are generally more competitive based on the security of the
revenue from the contract (i.e., an EU versus only on an as-needed basis in CWN). These rates are delineated by the type of service, generally flight time or time available for
deployment. Once an aircraft is deployed on a contract the fees are earned at these rates, the aircraft cannot be obligated to another customer. Contracts have no financing
components and consideration is at pre-determined rates. No variable considerations are constrained within the contracts.

The transaction prices are allocated on the service performed and tracked real-time by each operator in a duty log. On at least a monthly basis, the services performed and rates
are validated by each customer. Acceptance by the customer is evidenced by their funded task order or accepted invoice.

The Company has not incurred incremental costs for obtaining contracts with customers. In addition, the Company evaluates whether or not it should capitalize the costs of
fulfilling a contract. Such costs would be capitalized when they are not within the scope of other standards and: (1) are directly related to a contract; (2) generate or enhance
resources that will be used to satisfy performance obligations; and (3) are expected to be recovered. The Company has elected to use the practical expedient detailed in ASC
340-40-25-4 to expense any costs to fulfill a contract as they are incurred when the amortization period would be one year or less.

Contract assets are classified as a receivable when the reporting entity’s right to consideration is unconditional, which is when payment is due only upon the passage of time. As
the Company invoices customers for performance obligations that have been satisfied, at which point payment is unconditional, contracts do not typically give rise to contract
assets. Contract liabilities are recorded when cash payments are received or due in advance of performance.

Payment terms vary by customer and type of revenue contract. The Company generally expects that the period of time between payment and transfer of promised goods or
services will be less than one year. In such instances, the Company has elected the practical expedient to not evaluate whether a significant financing component exists. As
permitted under the practical expedient available under ASC Topic 606, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (“ASC 606”), the Company does not disclose the value of
unsatisfied performance obligations for (i) contracts with an original expected length of one year or less, and (ii) contracts for which the Company recognizes revenue at the
amount which it has the right to invoice for services performed.

Other revenue consists of leasing revenues for facilities as well as external repair work performed on customer aircraft.
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Revenue Disaggregation

The following shows the disaggregation of revenue by service for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 and June 30, 2022.

For the Three Months Ended
June 30,

For the Six Months Ended
June 30,

2023 2022 2023 2022

Fire suppression $ 10,449,427 $ 11,682,263 $ 10,449,427 $ 11,682,263 
Aerial surveillance 1,123,753 1,002,025 1,123,753 1,002,025 
Other services 42,100 69,383 407,473 138,675 
Total revenues $ 11,615,280 $ 12,753,671 $ 11,980,653 $ 12,822,963 

The following shows the disaggregation of revenue by type for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 and June 30, 2022.

For the Three Months Ended
June 30,

For the Six Months Ended
June 30,

2023 2022 2023 2022

Flight revenue $ 5,794,315 $ 6,417,520 $ 5,794,315 $ 6,417,520 
Standby revenue 5,135,937 6,210,976 5,135,937 6,210,976 
Other revenue 685,028 125,175 1,050,401 194,467 
Total revenues $ 11,615,280 $ 12,753,671 $ 11,980,653 $ 12,822,963 

Concentration Risk

For the three months ended June 30, 2023, the Company had three customers who individually accounted for 41%, 30%, and 27% of total revenues, respectively. For the three
months ended June 30, 2022, the Company had one customer who individually accounted for 99% of total revenues. For the six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company had
three customers who individually accounted for 39%, 30%, and 26% of total revenues, respectively. For the six months ended June 30, 2022, the Company had one customer
who individually accounted for 98% of total revenues. As of June 30, 2023, three customers accounted for 37%, 29%, and 27% of accounts receivable, respectively. As of
December 31, 2022, one customer accounted for 62% of accounts receivable.

Hedging Transactions and Derivative Financial Instruments

The Company is directly and indirectly affected by changes in certain market conditions. These changes in market conditions may adversely impact the Company’s financial
performance and are referred to as “market risks.” The Company, when deemed appropriate, uses derivatives as a risk management tool to mitigate the potential impact of
certain market risks. The Company manages interest rate risk through the use of derivative instruments, such as swap agreements. A swap agreement is a contract between two
parties to exchange cash flows based on specified underlying notional amounts, assets and/or indices. The Company does not enter into derivative financial instruments for
trading purposes.

The accounting for gains and losses that result from changes in the fair values of derivative instruments depends on whether the derivatives have been designated and qualify as
hedging instruments and the type of hedging relationships. The changes in fair values of derivatives that have been designated and qualify as cash flow hedges are recorded in
accumulated other comprehensive income and are reclassified into the line item on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Loss in which the
hedged items are recorded in the same period the hedged items affect earnings. The changes in fair values of freestanding derivatives with no hedging designation are recorded
in earnings through interest expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations.
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The Company formally assesses whether the financial instruments used in hedging transactions are effective at offsetting changes in either the fair values or cash flows of the
related underlying exposures. Any ineffective portion of a financial instrument’s change in fair value is immediately recognized into earnings. The fair value is based on
prevailing market data and using standard valuation models based on reasonable estimates about future relevant market conditions. Refer to “Note 12 – Long-Term Debt.” The
notional amounts of the derivative financial instruments do not necessarily represent amounts exchanged by the parties and, therefore, are not a direct measure of the
Company’s exposure to the financial risks described above.

Warrant Liabilities

The Company accounts for the Public Warrants and Private Placement Warrants (collectively, the “Warrants”) issued in connection with the Reverse Recapitalization in
accordance with the guidance contained in accordance with ASC 480, Distinguishing Liabilities from Equity and ASC 815-40, Derivatives and Hedging—Contracts in Entity’s
Own Equity, under which the Warrants do not meet the criteria for equity treatment and must be recorded as liabilities. Accordingly, the Company classifies the Warrants as
liabilities at their fair value and adjusts the Warrants to fair value at each reporting period. The warrant liabilities are subject to remeasurement at each balance sheet date until
exercised, and any change in fair value is recorded in earnings through Selling, general and administrative expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of
Operations.

Income Taxes

For periods prior to the Reverse Recapitalization, Legacy Bridger was a partnership for federal income tax purposes. Consequently, federal income taxes were not payable or
provided for by Legacy Bridger. Members were taxed individually on their pro rata ownership share of Legacy Bridger’s earnings. Legacy Bridger’s net income or loss was
allocated among the members in accordance with Legacy Bridger’s operating agreement.

Subsequent to the Reverse Recapitalization, the Company became the successor of Legacy Bridger as discussed in “Note 1 – Organization and Basis of Presentation.” Bridger
is subject to U.S. federal income taxes, in addition to state and local income taxes, with respect to net taxable income or loss and any related tax credits of the Company.
Bridger is also subject to taxes in foreign jurisdictions in which it operates.

The Company provides for income taxes and the related accounts under the asset and liability method. Income tax expense, deferred tax assets and liabilities and reserves for
unrecognized tax benefits reflect management’s best assessment of estimated current and future taxes to be paid. The Company is subject to income taxes predominantly in the
U.S., where tax laws are often complex and may be subject to different interpretations.

Deferred income taxes arise from temporary differences between the financial statement carrying amount and the tax basis of assets and liabilities and are measured using the
enacted tax rates expected to be in effect during the year in which the basis difference reverses. In evaluating the ability to recover its deferred tax assets within the jurisdiction
from which they arise, the Company considers all available positive and negative evidence. If based upon all available positive and negative evidence, it is more likely than not
that the deferred tax assets will not be realized, a valuation allowance is established. The valuation allowance may be reversed in a subsequent reporting period if Bridger
determines that it is more likely than not that all or part of the deferred tax asset will become realizable. At this time, a valuation allowance has been recorded against the
deferred tax assets.

The Company’s interpretations of tax laws are subject to review and examination by various taxing authorities and jurisdictions where the Company operates, and disputes may
occur regarding its view on a tax position. These disputes over interpretations with the various tax authorities may be settled by audit, administrative appeals or adjudication in
the court systems of the tax jurisdictions in which the Company operates. The Company regularly reviews whether it may be assessed additional income taxes as a result of the
resolution of these matters, and the Company records additional reserves as appropriate. In addition, the Company may revise its estimate of income taxes due to changes in
income tax laws, legal interpretations and business strategies. The Company recognizes the financial statement effects of uncertain income tax positions when it is more likely
than not, based on the technical merits, that the position will be sustained upon examination. For additional information in income taxes, see “Note 19 – Income Taxes.”
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Net (Loss) Income Per Share

Basic net (loss) income per share is based on the weighted average number of shares of Common Stock outstanding during the period. Diluted net (loss) income per share is
based on the weighted average number of shares of Common Stock used for the basic net (loss) income per share calculation, adjusted for the dilutive effect of restricted stock
units (“RSUs”), Warrants, and Incentive Units, if any, using the “treasury stock” method, the Series A Preferred Stock that is convertible into shares of Common Stock, and the
Sponsor Earnout Shares that will fully vest upon certain stock price metrics being achieved. In addition, net (loss) income for diluted net (loss) income per share is adjusted for
the after-tax impact of changes to the fair value of the Warrants, to the extent they are dilutive.

As noted above, the Company accounted for the Closing as a reverse recapitalization. Net (loss) income per share calculations for all periods prior to the Closing have been
retrospectively adjusted by the Exchange Ratio for the equivalent number of shares of Common Stock outstanding immediately after the Closing to effect the reverse
recapitalization. Subsequent to the Closing, net (loss) income per share is calculated based on the weighted average number of shares of Common Stock outstanding.

Collaboration Agreements

The Company analyzes its collaboration arrangement to assess if it is within the scope of ASC Topic 808, Collaborative Agreements (“ASC 808”) by determining whether such
an arrangement involves joint operating activities performed by parties that are both active participants in the activities and exposed to significant risks and rewards dependent
on the commercial success of such activities. This assessment is performed throughout the life of the arrangement based on changes in the responsibilities of all parties in the
arrangement. If the Company concluded that it has a customer relationship with its collaborator, the collaboration arrangement would be accounted for under ASC 606.

Stock-Based Compensation

The Company accounts for its stock-based compensation in accordance with provisions of ASC 718, Compensation-Stock Compensation (“ASC 718”) at the grant date fair
value.

Legacy Bridger granted Incentive Units which contain service and performance vesting conditions to select board members and an executive officer. Compensation cost for
Incentive Units is measured at their grant-date fair value and is equal to the value of the Legacy Bridger’s Class D Common shares, which was estimated using an option
pricing model. Compensation cost for service-based units is recognized over the requisite service period on a straight-line basis. For performance related units, expense is
recognized when the performance related condition is considered probable.

In connection with the Closing, the Company along with the Board established and approved and assumed the Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc. 2023 Omnibus
Incentive Plan (the “Plan”) which allowed the Company to grant RSUs to Bridger employees (the “Participants”). Upon satisfying the vesting conditions, each RSU provides
the Participants the right to receive one share of Common Stock. The fair value of RSUs is determined based on the number of shares granted and the quoted market price of
the Common Stock on the date of grant. Compensation cost for the RSUs is recognized as the performance condition of the Closing of the transaction was met and over the
requisite service period based on the graded-vesting method. The Company accounts for forfeitures as they occur. Stock-based compensation is included in Selling, general and
administrative expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations.

Advertising Expense

Advertising costs are expensed as incurred and are included in Selling, general and administrative expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations.
Advertising expense for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 was approximately $28 thousand and $52 thousand, respectively, and for the three and six months ended
June 30, 2022 was approximately $316 thousand and $367 thousand, respectively.
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Recent Accounting Pronouncements

Recently Adopted Accounting Pronouncements

In June 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-13, Financial Instruments - Credit Losses (Topic 326): Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments. The amendments
in this ASU replace the incurred loss model for recognition of credit losses with a methodology that reflects expected credit losses over the life of the loan and requires
consideration of a broader range of reasonable and supportable information to calculate credit loss estimates. The Company adopted this standard on January 1, 2023. The
adoption of this standard did not have a significant impact on the Company’s unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.

In January 2017, the FASB issued ASU No. 2017-04, Intangibles-Goodwill and Other (Topic 350): Intangibles - Goodwill and Other: Simplifying the Test for Goodwill
Impairment. This update modifies the concept of impairment from the condition that exists when the carrying amount of goodwill exceeds its implied fair value to the condition
that exists when the carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeds its fair value. In order to reduce complexity, an entity no longer will determine goodwill impairment by
calculating the implied fair value of goodwill by assigning the fair value of a reporting unit to all of its assets and liabilities as if that reporting unit had been acquired in a
business combination. The Company adopted this standard on January 1, 2023. The adoption of this standard did not have a significant impact on the Company’s unaudited
condensed consolidated financial statements.

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements

In June 2020, the FASB issued ASU No. 2020-04, Reference Rate Reform (Topic 848): Facilitation of the Effects of Reference Rate Reform on Financial Reporting, and in
January 2021, issued ASU No. 2021-01, Reference Rate Reform: Scope. These updates provide optional expedients and exceptions for applying US GAAP to contracts,
hedging relationships and other transactions affected by reference rate reform if certain criteria are met. The optional guidance is provided to ease the potential burden of
accounting for reference rate reform. In December 2022, the FASB issued ASU No. 2022-06, Reference Rate Reform (Topic 848): Deferral of the Sunset Date of Topic 848, to
extend the temporary accounting rules under Topic 848 from December 31, 2022 to December 31, 2024. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of adopting the new
accounting guidance on the Company’s unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements.

Note 3 – Cash Equivalents and Investments in Marketable Securities

The investments in marketable securities are classified as available-for-sale debt securities with short-term maturities of less than one year. The fair values, gross unrealized
gains and losses of the available-for-sale securities by type are as follows:

As of
June 30, 2023

As of
December 31, 2022

Carrying Value

Cash equivalents
Commercial paper $ — $ 29,890,313 
Money market fund 858,047 12,640 

Total cash equivalents $ 858,047 $ 29,902,953 
Restricted cash

Money market fund $ 9,211,360 $ 9,284,362 
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As of June 30, 2023

Purchase
Price

Unrealized
Gains

Unrealized
Losses Fair Value

Investment in marketable securities
Commercial paper $ 4,746,204 $ 157,419 $ — $ 4,903,623 
Corporate bonds and notes 2,960,620 24,420 — 2,985,040 
Government securities 4,684,574 — (287) 4,684,287 

Total marketable securities $ 12,391,398 $ 181,839 $ (287) $ 12,572,950 

As of December 31, 2022
Purchase

Price
Unrealized

Gains
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value

Investment in marketable securities
Commercial paper $ 32,635,849 $ 277,674 $ — $ 32,913,523 
Corporate bonds and notes 15,413,122 3,668 — 15,416,790 
Government securities 6,658,634 — (8,791) 6,649,843 

Total marketable securities $ 54,707,605 $ 281,342 $ (8,791) $ 54,980,156 

The net unrealized (loss) gain included in total other comprehensive loss for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 is $(28) thousand and $290 thousand, respectively.
The Company did not have investments in marketable securities during the three and six months ended June 30, 2022.

The proceeds from sales of available-for-sale securities and gross realized gains included in earnings from sales of available-for-sale securities for the six months ended
June 30, 2023 are $42,724 thousand and $408 thousand, respectively. The Company determines gains and losses using the first-in first-out method. For the three and six months
ended June 30, 2023, $208 thousand and $381 thousand has been reclassified out of accumulated other comprehensive income, respectively. There have been no impairments
measured for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 and June 30, 2022, respectively.

Note 4 – Aircraft Support Parts

Aircraft support parts consist of the following:

As of June 30,
2023

As of December 31,
2022

Repairables and expendables $ 434,894 $ 1,734,292 
Other support parts — 26,978 

Total aircraft support parts $ 434,894 $ 1,761,270 

Note 5 – Prepaid Expenses and Other Current Assets

Prepaid expenses and other current assets consist of the following:

As of June 30,
2023

As of December 31,
2022

Prepaid insurance $ 1,669,771 $ 968,721 
Prepaid subscriptions 1,173,256 770,724 
Other current assets 49,213 95,587 
Total prepaid expenses and other current assets $ 2,892,240 $ 1,835,032 
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Note 6 –Property, Plant and Equipment, Net

Property, plant and equipment, net consist of the following:
As of June 30,

2023
As of December 31,

2022

Aircraft $ 188,179,561 $ 160,113,061 
Less: Accumulated depreciation (20,344,539) (16,783,360)

Aircraft, net 167,835,022 143,329,701 
Construction-in-progress—Aircraft — 16,992,010 
Buildings 16,536,319 16,519,231 
Vehicles and equipment 2,895,113 2,810,560 
Construction-in-progress - Buildings 17,047,327 13,780,316 
Finance lease right-of-use asset 130,378 130,378 
Licenses 234,682 234,682 
Less: Accumulated depreciation (2,628,452) (1,705,465)

Buildings and equipment, net 34,215,367 31,769,702 
Total property, plant and equipment, net $ 202,050,389 $ 192,091,413 

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company recorded $2,980 thousand and $3,985 thousand of depreciation expense in Cost of revenues, respectively, and
$229 thousand and $948 thousand of depreciation expense in Selling, general and administrative expense, respectively. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, the
Company recorded $2,468 thousand and $3,472 thousand of depreciation expense in Cost of revenues, respectively, and $333 thousand and $588 thousand of depreciation
expense in Selling, general and administrative expense, respectively.

Aircraft are evaluated for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset or asset group may not be recoverable. In
2023, the Company identified indicators of impairment for one of the Twin Commander surveillance platforms. The Company determined this asset group is not a viable
contract operating plane due to a significant adverse change in the physical state of the asset, preventing the asset from acting as a revenue generating asset and anticipating
sure cash flow losses. The Company believes the lack of cash flow and continued maintenance expenditure render the carrying amount of the asset unrecoverable. For the three
and six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company recorded total impairment charges of $627 thousand, respectively, in Selling, general and administrative expense on the
Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, the Company recorded no impairment charges, respectively.

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company recorded a net loss on sale/disposal of assets of $300 thousand and $392 thousand, respectively, in Selling,
general and administrative expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, the Company
recorded a loss on disposals of assets related to the obsolescence of an aging aircraft of zero and $781 thousand, respectively, in Selling, general and administrative expense on
the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations.

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, capitalized interest to equipment from debt financing was $429 thousand and $822 thousand, respectively. For the three and
six months ended June 30, 2022, capitalized interest to equipment from debt financing was $89 thousand and $142 thousand, respectively. Aircraft that is currently being
manufactured is considered construction in process and is not depreciated until the aircraft is placed into service. Aircraft that is temporarily not in service is not depreciated
until placed into service.

Note 7 – Goodwill and Intangible Assets, Net

The Company’s goodwill originated from the acquisition of MA, LLC in April 2018. The carrying amount of goodwill was $2,458 thousand as of June 30, 2023 and
December 31, 2022, respectively. There were no impairment charges recorded for goodwill for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022, respectively.
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Intangible assets consisted of the following:

As of June 30, 2023

Estimated
Life

(Years)

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Net
Carrying
Amount

Licenses 10 $ 67,623 $ (50,558) $ 17,065 
Internal-use software 3 296,675 (158,371) 138,304 
Total intangible assets $ 364,298 $ (208,929) $ 155,369 

As of December 31, 2022

Estimated
Life

(Years)

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Net
Carrying
Amount

Licenses 10 $ 67,623 $ (47,177) $ 20,446 
Internal-use software 3 296,675 (108,925) 187,750 
Total intangible assets $ 364,298 $ (156,102) $ 208,196 

Amortization expense for intangible assets and other noncurrent assets was approximately $27 thousand and $53 thousand for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023,
respectively, and $27 thousand and $35 thousand for the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, respectively. Amortization expense is included in Selling, general and
administrative expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations.

Note 8 – Other Noncurrent Assets

Other noncurrent assets consisted of the following:

As of June 30,
2023

As of December 31,
2022

Investment in Overwatch $ 1,000,000 $ 1,000,000 
Operating lease right-of-use asset 1,638,130 671,054 
Interest rate swap 1,338,801 1,407,135 
Prepaid subscriptions 3,574,764 1,246,128 
Other assets 31,908 31,908 
Total other noncurrent assets $ 7,583,603 $ 4,356,225 
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Note 9 – Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities

Accrued expenses and other liabilities consisted of the following:

As of June 30,
2023

As of December 31,
2022

Accrued salaries, wages, and bonuses $ 484,340 $ 6,515,774 
Finance right-of-use liability 56,012 68,310 
Accrued professional fees 87,961 2,291,469 
Embedded derivative of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares — 1,039,330 
Embedded derivative of Series A Preferred Stock 815,250 — 
Warrant liabilities 5,329,975 — 
Deferred underwriting fee payable 1,500,000 — 
Freestanding derivative on Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares — 2,186,283 
Accrued interest expense and other accrued liabilities 6,414,132 6,614,065 

Total accrued expenses and other liabilities 14,687,670 18,715,231 
Less: Current accrued expenses and other current liabilities (7,823,154) (18,669,572)

Total long-term accrued expenses and other noncurrent liabilities $ 6,864,516 $ 45,659 

On May 24, 2023, the Company issued $4.9 million in Class A Common Stock in lieu of bonuses paid for the bonus pool accrued as of December 31, 2022. The Company’s
bonus pool was accrued throughout the year and was based upon 2022 performance milestones. On August 19, 2022, the Company also granted $10.1 million of discretionary
cash bonuses to employees and executives in connection with the issuance of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares, issuance of the taxable industrial development
revenue bond transaction under the CUSIP of Gallatin County for $160,000 thousand (“2022 Bonds”) and execution of the Transaction Agreements.

Warrant liabilities

The warrant liabilities consist of the following Warrants issued by the Company in connection the Reverse Recapitalization:

Public Warrants

The Company issued Public Warrants to purchase 17,250,000 shares of Common Stock at an exercise price of $11.50 per share in exchange for the 17,250,000 JCIC warrants
originally issued by JCIC in its initial public offering. The Warrants may only be exercised for a whole number of shares of Common Stock. The exercise price and number of
shares of Common Stock issuable upon exercise of the Warrants may also be adjusted in certain circumstances including in the event of a share dividend, recapitalization,
reorganization, merger or consolidation. In no event will the Company be required to net cash settle any Warrant.

The Warrants became exercisable 30 days following the Reverse Recapitalization and will expire January 24, 2028.
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Under certain circumstances, the Company may elect to redeem the Public Warrants at a redemption price of $0.01 per Public Warrant at any time during the term of the
warrant in which the Common Stock trading price has been at least $18.00 per share for 20 trading days within the 30 trading-day period ending on the third trading day prior to
the date on which the Company sends the notice of redemption to the Warrant holders. If the Company elects to redeem the Public Warrants, it must notify the Public Warrant
holders in advance, who would then have at least 30 days from the date of notification to exercise their respective warrants. If the warrant is not exercised within that 30-day
period, it will be redeemed pursuant to this provision. The Company may also elect to redeem the outstanding Warrants at a redemption price of $0.10 per Warrant at any time
during the term of the Warrant in which the Common Stock trading price is between $10.00 per share and $18.00 per share (as adjusted for share splits, share dividends, rights
issuances, subdivisions, reorganization, recapitalizations and the like) for any 20 trading days within the 30 trading-day period ending on the third trading day prior to the date
on which the Company sends the notice of redemption to the Warrant holders. In such case, the Warrant holders will be able to exercise their Warrants on a cashless basis prior
to the redemption for a number of shares of our Common Stock determined based on the redemption date and the fair market value of the Common Stock.

As of June 30, 2023, the Company had 17,250,000 outstanding Public Warrants to purchase 17,250,000 shares of Common Stock. The Public Warrants are liability-classified
with a balance of $3,450 thousand and a fair value of $0.20 per warrant as of June 30, 2023.

Private Placement Warrants

The Company issued Private Placement Warrants to purchase 9,400,000 shares of Common Stock at an exercise price of $11.50 per share in exchange for the 9,400,000 JCIC
warrants originally purchased in a private placement by JCIC Sponsor, LLC (“JCIC Sponsor”) contemporaneously with JCIC’s initial public offering. JCIC Sponsor, or its
permitted transferees, has the option to exercise the Private Placement Warrants on a cashless basis. If the Private Placement Warrants are held by holders other than JCIC
Sponsor or its permitted transferees, the Private Placement Warrants will be redeemable by the Company in all redemption scenarios and exercisable by the holders on the same
basis as the Public Warrants.

As of June 30, 2023, the Company had 9,400,000 outstanding Private Placement Warrants to purchase 9,400,000 shares of Common Stock. The Private Placement Warrants are
liability-classified with a balance of $1,880 thousand and a fair value of $0.20 per warrant as of June 30, 2023.

Note 10 – Interest Rate Swap and Freestanding Derivative

Interest Rate Swap

The Company assesses interest rate cash flow risk by continually identifying and monitoring changes in interest rate exposures that may adversely affect expected future cash
flows and by evaluating hedging opportunities.

The Company entered an interest rate swap with Rocky Mountain Bank (“RMB”) on March 12, 2020 to reduce risk related to variable-rate debt from the term loan, which was
subject to changes in market rates of interest as discussed in “Note 12 – Long-Term Debt.” The interest rate swap is designated as a cash flow hedge. The Company records its
corresponding derivative asset on a gross basis in Other noncurrent assets at fair value on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets.

Each month, the Company makes interest payments to RMB under its loan agreement based on the current applicable one-month LIBOR rate plus the contractual LIBOR
margin then in effect with respect to the term loan, without reflecting the interest rate swap. At the end of each calendar month, the Company receives or makes payments on
the interest rate swap difference, if any, based on the received interest rate set forth in the table below. Interest payments on the Company’s term loan and payments received or
made on the interest rate swap are reported net on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations as interest expense.
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The Company had the following interest rate swap designated as a cash flow hedge:

As of June 30, 2023

Effective
Date

Maturity
Date

Notional
Amount Fair Value Pay Fixed Receive Rate

4/15/2020 3/15/2030 $10,788,441 $1,338,801 3.887%
1 Month LIBOR +

2.5%

As of December 31, 2022

Effective
Date

Maturity
Date

Notional
Amount Fair Value Pay Fixed Receive Rate

4/15/2020 3/15/2030 $11,110,484 $1,407,135 3.887%
1 Month LIBOR +

2.5%

The Company accounts for the interest rate swap as a cash flow hedge for accounting purposes under US GAAP. The Company reflects the effect of this hedging transaction in
the unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements. The unrealized gain is reported in other comprehensive income. If the Company terminates the interest rate swap
agreement, the cumulative change in fair value at the date of termination would be reclassified from Accumulated other comprehensive income, which is classified in
stockholders’ deficit, into earnings on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations. No amounts were reclassified relating to the Company’s designated
cash flow hedge during the six months ended June 30, 2023 and during the year ended December 31, 2022.

Freestanding Derivative

On April 9, 2022, JPMorgan Chase Funding Inc. (“JPMCF”) entered into a letter agreement with the Company to receive an excess hold fee of 5% of the aggregate initial stated
value of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares held by JPMCF in excess of $157,894,736.84 as of March 15, 2023. The excess hold fee was considered a freestanding
derivative instrument until March 15, 2023 and became a fee payable thereafter. The Company paid $1,119 thousand of the excess hold fee in June 2023. As of June 30, 2023,
the remaining $1,118 thousand is payable and recorded in Accounts payable on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets.

As of December 31, 2022, the fair value of the freestanding derivative on Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares was $2,186 thousand. Realized gains and losses arising
from changes in fair value of the freestanding derivative are recorded in earnings. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company recorded a realized loss of
zero and $51 thousand in interest expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations, respectively.

Note 11—Fair Value Measurements

Long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs

As of June 30, 2023, the Company had $156,715 thousand of fixed rate and $50,806 thousand of variable rate debt outstanding, respectively. The majority of the fixed rate debt
is based on current market rates. The Company estimated the fair value of the fixed rate debt using quoted market prices (Level 2 inputs) within the fair value hierarchy. The
variable rate debt approximates fair value based on the closing or estimated market prices of similar securities comparable to the Company’s debts as of June 30, 2023 and
December 31, 2022. Debt financing activities and loan agreements are further described in “Note 12 – Long-Term Debt.”

Recurring Fair Value Measurement

Our cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable, accrued expenses, and other current assets and liabilities (excluding derivative instruments) are carried at
amounts which reasonably approximate their fair values due to their short-term nature.
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The following tables summarizes the Company’s assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis, by level, within the fair value hierarchy:

As of June 30, 2023

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Assets
Cash $ 844,582 $ — $ — 
Cash equivalents:

Money market fund — — — 
Total Cash and cash equivalents 844,582 — — 
Restricted cash:    

Money market fund 9,211,360 — — 
Other restricted cash 3,028,459 — — 

Total Restricted cash 12,239,819 — — 
Investments in marketable securities — 12,572,950 — 
Interest rate swap — 1,338,801 — 

Total assets $ 13,084,401 $ 13,911,751 $ — 
Liabilities    
Warrant liabilities – Public Warrants $ 3,450,000 $ — $ — 
Warrant liabilities – Private Placement Warrants — 1,880,000 — 
Embedded derivative of Series A Preferred Stock — — 815,250 

Total liabilities $ 3,450,000 $ 1,880,000 $ 815,250 

As of December 31, 2022

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Assets
Cash $ 259,522 $ — $ — 
Cash equivalents:

Commercial paper — 29,890,313 — 
Money market fund 12,640 — — 

Total Cash and cash equivalents 272,162 29,890,313 — 
Restricted cash:

Money market fund 9,284,362 — — 
Other restricted cash 3,012,789 — — 

Total Restricted cash 12,297,151 — — 
Investments in marketable securities — 54,980,156 — 
Interest rate swap — 1,407,135 — 

Total assets $ 12,569,313 $ 86,277,604 $ — 
Liabilities
Freestanding derivative on Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares $ — $ — $ 2,186,283 
Embedded derivative of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares — — 1,039,330 

Total liabilities $ — $ — $ 3,225,613 
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Interest Rate Swap and Freestanding Derivative

The Company’s derivative financial instruments are measured at fair value on a recurring basis based on quoted market prices or using standard valuation models as described
in “Note 10—Interest Rate Swap and Freestanding Derivative.”

The notional amounts of the derivative financial instruments do not necessarily represent amounts exchanged by the parties and, therefore, are not a direct measure of our
exposure to the financial risks described in “Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.”

The fair value of the Company’s interest rate swap agreement was determined based on the present value of expected future cash flows using discount rates appropriate with the
terms of the swap agreement. The fair value indicates an estimated amount the Company would be required to receive if the contracts were canceled or transferred to other
parties. The Company used a Level 2 valuation methodology to measure this interest rate swap.

The fair value of the freestanding derivative was determined based on the present value of the excess hold fee expected to be owed on March 15, 2023, after taking into account
the probability of such excess hold fee being outstanding on the same date. The excess hold fee was considered a freestanding derivative instrument until March 15, 2023 and
became a fee payable thereafter, noted above as an excess hold fee payable on Series A Preferred Stock. The Company used a Level 3 valuation methodology to measure this
freestanding derivative.

Mandatorily Redeemable Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares

The Company’s mandatorily redeemable Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares are measured at fair value based on capital contributions, plus accrued but unpaid interest.
The Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares were redeemed during the year ended December 31, 2022 as furthered discussed in “Note 18 – Mandatorily Redeemable
Preferred Shares.”

Embedded derivative of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares and Series A Preferred Stock

The Company identified a redemption feature of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares that required bifurcation from the host instrument as an embedded derivative
liability, as discussed in “Note 17 – Mezzanine Equity.” The embedded derivative was initially valued and remeasured using a “with-and-without” method. The “with-and-
without” methodology involved valuing the entire instrument both with and without the embedded derivative using a discounted cash flow approach. Under this methodology,
the difference in the estimated fair value between the instrument with the embedded derivative and the instrument without the embedded derivative represents the estimated fair
value of the embedded derivative. This valuation methodology is based on unobservable estimates and judgements, and therefore is classified as a Level 3 fair value
measurement. The significant unobservable input used in the estimated fair value measurement of the embedded derivative is the timing for which the Company may be in
default of certain financing facilities that would require an increase of 2% interest per annum to be accrued by the holders of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares.
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares were re-issued as Series A Preferred Stock as part of the Closing, as further discussed in “Note 17 – Mezzanine Equity.”

Commercial paper and Investments in marketable securities

The fair values of the commercial paper and available-for-sale marketable securities are based on observable market prices, and therefore classified as a Level 2 fair value
measurement. Refer to “Note 3 – Cash Equivalents and Investments in Marketable Securities” for additional details.

Warrant Liabilities

The Company issued Warrants in connection with the Reverse Recapitalization. The Company classifies the Warrants as liabilities at their fair value and adjust the Warrants to
fair value at each reporting period. The warrant liabilities are subject to remeasurement at each balance sheet date until exercised, and any change in fair value are recorded in
earnings through Selling, general and administrative expense on the Consolidated Statements of Operations.
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The Public Warrants are publicly traded under the symbol “BAERW,” and the fair value of the Public Warrants at a specific date is determined by the closing price of the Public
Warrants as of that date. Therefore, the Public Warrants are classified as Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy.

The Public Warrants are redeemable at any time during the term of the warrant in which the Common Stock share trading price has been at least $18.00 per share for 20 trading
days within the 30 trading-day period. JCIC Sponsor can redeem both the Private Placement Warrants and the Public Warrants when the stock price is between $10.00 to
$18.00. As such, it is economically beneficial for the Company to redeem the Private Placement Warrants any time before the stock price crosses the $18.00 threshold.
Therefore, the Warrants have similar economic value, hence Private Placement Warrants are deemed to have the same value as the Public Warrants and are classified Level 2 of
the fair value hierarchy. Refer to “Note 9 – Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities” for additional details.

Non-Recurring Fair Value Measurements

The Company measures certain assets at fair value on a non-recurring basis, including long-lived assets and goodwill and cost and equity method investments, which are
evaluated for impairment. Long-lived assets include property, plant and equipment, net, and certain intangible assets. The inputs used to determine the fair value of long-lived
assets are considered Level 3 measurements due to their subjective nature.

As of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, the Company did not have any significant assets or liabilities that were remeasured at fair value on a non-recurring basis in
periods subsequent to initial recognition.

Note 12 – Long-Term Debt

Long-term debt consisted of the following:

As of June 30,
2023

As of December 31,
2022

Permanent loan agreement, dated August 21, 2020, greater of Prime + 1.5% or 4.75% interest rate, maturing
August 21, 2035 $ 18,734,612 $ 18,852,476 

Permanent loan agreement, dated October 1, 2020, greater of Prime + 1.5% or 4.75% interest rate, maturing
October 1, 2035 18,797,058 18,924,229 

Term loan agreement dated September 30, 2019, LIBOR + 2.5%, maturing March 15, 2030 10,788,441 11,110,484 
Term loan agreement dated February 3, 2020, LIBOR + 2.5%, maturing February 3, 2027 4,092,000 4,371,000 
Taxable industrial revenue bonds, dated July 21, 2022, 11.5% interest rates, maturing September 1, 2027 160,000,000 160,000,000 
Various term loan agreements, with earliest start at September 9, 2021, 5-5.5% interest rates, latest maturation

on November 17, 2027 282,537 317,073 
Loans payable 212,694,648 213,575,262 
Less: noncurrent debt issuance costs (4,178,819) (4,664,552)
Less: current debt issuance costs (995,365) (993,157)
Less: current portion of long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs (2,459,654) (2,445,595)

Total long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs $ 205,060,810 $ 205,471,958 
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2020 Loan Agreements

In 2020, the Company entered into two separate credit facilities brokered through Live Oak Bank (“LOB”) and backed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for the completed
purchase of the Company’s first two Viking Air Limited (“Viking”) Cl415EAF aircraft. The Company issued two $19,000 thousand promissory notes to LOB, established as
15-year maturity, first 2 years interest only payments monthly, then 13-year term principal plus interest due monthly at the rate of the greater of prime plus 1.5% or 4.75% per
annum. The first of these notes was issued on August 21, 2020 and the second was issued October 1, 2020 to BAT1, LLC and BAT2, LLC, respectively. Debt issuance costs for
BAT1 and BAT2 were $951 thousand and $877 thousand, respectively. Both of these notes are subject to financial covenants requiring the Company to maintain a debt service
coverage ratio (“DSCR”), generally calculated as the ratio of the net cash flow (as defined in the applicable note agreements) to the amount of interest and servicing fees
required to be paid over the succeeding 12 months on the principal amount of the note, as applicable, that will be outstanding on the payment date following such date of
determination, that exceeds 1.25x at the aircraft or entity level and for the Company’s debt to worth ratio to not exceed 5.00x at the aircraft or entity level.

On February 3, 2020, the Company entered into a credit facility with RMB to finance in part the purchase of four Quest Kodiak aircraft. A promissory note was issued for
$5,580 thousand, established as a 7-year maturity, first 8 months interest only payments monthly, 60 day draw period, then 76-month term plus principal interest due monthly
on a 10-year amortization at the rate of 1 month LIBOR plus 2.5%. Debt issuance costs for this loan was $86 thousand.

The Company also maintained a credit facility with RMB issued in 2019 for $12,882 thousand, established as a 10-year maturity, 6-month draw period, first 6 months interest
only payments monthly, then 10-year term principal plus interest due monthly on a 20-year amortization at the rate of 1 month LIBOR plus 2.5%. Debt issuance costs for this
loan were $116 thousand.

Both of these notes with RMB are subject to financial covenants requiring the Company to maintain a DSCR, calculated as the ratio of adjusted EBITDA (as defined in the
applicable note agreements) to the amount of interest and principal payments for the fiscal year ending on the compliance date, that exceeds 1.25x for the Company. These
notes are also subject to financial covenants requiring the Company to maintain a Senior Leverage Ratio on a quarterly basis not to exceed 7.00 to 1.00 through Quarter 3,
2024, 6.00 to 1.00 through Quarter 3, 2025 and 5.00 to 1.00 thereafter. This is calculated as Total Funded Senior Debt (as defined in the applicable note agreements) less
municipal debt, divided by adjusted EBITDA (as defined in the applicable note agreements).

As of December 31, 2022, the Company was not in violation of the Senior Leverage Ratio requirement related to the credit facilities entered with RMB, as RMB amended the
loan agreements prior to year-end. These amendments modified the definition of EBITDA to be used in the Senior Leverage Ratio calculation to include certain allowable
addbacks and modified the timing requirement of the Senior Leverage Ratio. As of June 30, 2023, the Company was in violation of the Senior Leverage Ratio requirement
related to the credit facilities entered with RMB. The calculation for this RMB covenant based on quarterly financials is a violation for only June 30, 2023. The acceleration of
the obligation has been waived for the most recent quarter.

2021 Loan Agreements

On February 24, 2021, the Company issued taxable industrial development revenue bonds under the CUSIP of Gallatin County for $7,330 thousand (“2021 Bonds”). This was
done through an offering of the first tranche of which the Company is approved to issue up to $160,000 thousand. These proceeds are designated to finance the construction and
equipping of the Company’s third aircraft hangar in Belgrade, Montana. They were issued with a 15-year maturity, first two years interest only payments monthly at the rate of
6.5%. Debt issuance costs for this loan were $570 thousand.

On July 21, 2022, upon the closing of the 2022 Bonds, the Company redeemed in full the 2021 Bonds, and recorded a loss of $845 thousand on debt extinguishment in Other
(expense) income in the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations.

The Company re-entered into a new short-term loan to finance aviation insurance premiums with IPFS on November 18, 2021. This was financed for $610 thousand with a
maturity of one year and at a rate of 3.89%. No debt issuance costs were incurred.
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The Company entered into various term loan agreements for the purchase of vehicles through First Interstate Bank with the earliest date of September 9, 2021. These loans
ranged from $29 thousand to $66 thousand and were at rates from 5% to 5.5% and at durations from 5 to 6 years, with the latest maturation on November 17, 2027.

2022 Loan Agreements

The Company entered into two term loan agreements for the purchase of vehicles through First Interstate Bank with the date of April 21, 2022. These loans were for $65
thousand and $72 thousand and were at a rate of 4.8% and at a duration of 5 years, with the maturation on May 5, 2027.

On July 21, 2022, the Company closed on the 2022 Bonds, upon which the Company received from aggregate proceeds of $135,000 thousand on July 21, 2022 and $25,000
thousand on August 10, 2022. The proceeds were designated to redeem in full the 2021 Bonds and the Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares, to finance the construction and
equipping of the Company’s third and fourth aircraft hangar in Belgrade, Montana and to fund the purchase of additional CL415EAF aircraft. The 2022 Bonds mature on
September 1, 2027, with an annual interest rate of 11.5% payable semiannually on March 1 and September 1 of each year, commencing on September 1, 2022. Debt issuance
costs for the 2022 Bonds were $4,224 thousand.

The 2022 Bonds are subject to redemption or prepayment prior to maturity, as follows: (a) optional redemption in whole or in part, on any day thereafter at par plus accrued
interest, and on certain dates, a premium; (b) mandatory redemption at par plus any premium applicable to optional redemptions and a 3% premium if such redemptions are
made prior to September 1, 2025, in whole or in part, in the event of the occurrence of certain events; and (c) extraordinary redemption at par plus accrued interest due to the
occurrence of certain casualty, condemnation, or other unexpected events. Optional redemptions are subject to 3%, 2%, and 0% premiums if redemptions are made on or after
September 1, 2025, September 2026, and September 2027, respectively. At the Company’s direction, the 2022 Bonds may be redeemed by Gallatin County at any time, at a
redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest upon the occurrence of certain events. The 2022 Bonds are subject to financial covenants
requiring the Company to maintain a DSCR that exceeds 1.25x commencing with the fiscal quarter ending December 31, 2023, operate in such a manner to produce gross
revenues so as to be at all relevant times in compliance with the DSCR covenant and have $8,000 thousand in the form of cash or investments (excluding margin accounts and
retirement accounts) at all times and to be reported.

Amortization of debt issuance costs was $245 thousand and $484 thousand for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, respectively, and $45 thousand and $90 thousand
for the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, respectively.

Note 13 – Commitments and Contingencies

Legal Matters

The Company is involved in legal proceedings and litigation in the ordinary course of business. Other than routine litigation incidental to the Company’s business, there are no
material pending legal proceedings to which the Company is a party or to which any of the Company’s properties are subject.

Commitments

On April 13, 2018, the Company executed an aircraft purchase agreement with Longview Aviation Asset Management, Inc. and Viking for the purchase of six Viking
CL415EAF aircraft. For the six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company paid $9,098 thousand and received its 6th Viking CL415EAF, the remaining aircraft under the
aircraft purchase agreement. Un-invoiced commitments were $18,196 thousand as of December 31, 2022.

On March 23, 2022, the Company entered into an agreement with Sievert Construction, Inc (“Sievert”) for the construction of a hangar at the Bozeman Yellowstone
International Airport in Belgrade, Montana. Payments made under the agreement were $1,567 thousand and $1,926 thousand for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023.
Un-invoiced commitments were $759 thousand and $3,756 thousand as of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, respectively.
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As of June 30, 2023, future payments related to the construction of the hangar are as follows:

As of June 30, 2023: Hangar

Remainder of 2023 $ 758,960 
2024 — 
2025 — 
2026 — 
2027 — 

Thereafter — 
Total $ 758,960 

Note 14 – Collaborations

On February 22, 2022, the Company entered into a collaboration agreement (the “Collaboration Agreement”) with Overwatch Imaging, Inc. (“Overwatch”), a Delaware
corporation, under which the Company and Overwatch collaborate to develop and implement FireTrac. FireTrac is a program in which the Company will collect timely imagery
of areas affected by wildland fire using Overwatch’s products and services.

Overwatch agrees to provide the products and services at a discount to the Company under the Collaboration Agreement. Overwatch’s products and services under the
Collaboration Agreement include, but not limited to, imaging systems, software engineer labor related to software-as-a-service support, labor related to sensor operations, and
cloud-based image data web service. In exchange, the Company agrees to pay Overwatch a 7.5% share of revenue from FireTrac on a quarterly basis. FireTrac has not
generated revenue since the Company entered into the Collaboration Agreement.

The Collaboration Agreement will end upon termination by (i) a mutual agreement between the Company and Overwatch, (ii) either or both parties upon revenue payment to
Overwatch not meeting certain thresholds stipulated in the Collaboration Agreement within the second, third, or fourth anniversary of the effective date of the Collaboration
Agreement, or (iii) either party upon a material breach of the Collaboration Agreement uncured within thirty (30) days after written notice from the non-breaching party.

The Company determined that both the Company and Overwatch are active participants and exposed to the significant risks and rewards of the collaboration under the
Collaboration Agreement. The Company does not consider its obligations under the Collaboration Agreement as an output of the Company’s ordinary activities in exchange for
consideration and Overwatch is not considered a customer under ASC 606. Therefore, the Company considers the collaboration to be within the scope of ASC 808.

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, the Company recorded $145 thousand and $577 thousand of purchases of imaging systems under the Collaboration
Agreement in Property, plant and equipment, net, and did not make any purchases during the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, respectively. For the three and six
months ended June 30, 2023, the Company recorded $15 thousand and $26 thousand of engineering services provided by Overwatch under the Collaboration Agreement in
Selling, general and administrative expense, respectively.

Note 15 – Stock-Based Compensation

Incentive Units

During the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021, Legacy Bridger granted Incentive Units to selected board members and executives. Within each grant, 80% of the
Incentive Units vest annually over a four year period subject to continued service by the grantee (the “Time-Vesting Incentive Units”), and the remaining 20% of the Incentive
Units vest upon a qualifying change of control event (the “Exit-Vesting Incentive Units”). Notwithstanding the above, any unvested Time-Vesting Incentive Units will become
vested if a qualifying change of control event occurs prior to the respective award’s four-year service-based vesting period. Upon termination of the board member or executive,
the Company has the right, but not the obligation, to repurchase all or any portion of the vested Incentive Units at fair market value.
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For the Time-Vesting Incentive Units, compensation cost is recognized over the requisite service period on a straight-line basis. Upon a qualifying change of control event, the
unrecognized compensation expense related to the Time-Vesting Incentive Units will be recognized when the change of control event is considered probable. For the Exit-
Vesting Incentive Units, expense is recognized when a qualifying change of control event is considered probable, which has not occurred as of June 30, 2023. Forfeitures are
accounted for as they occur.

Compensation cost for the Incentive Units is measured at their grant-date fair value.

The fair value of the Incentive Units is derived through an option pricing model, which incorporates various assumptions. Use of a valuation model requires management to
make certain assumptions with respect to selected model inputs. Expected volatility was calculated based on the observed equity volatility for comparable companies. The
expected time to liquidity event is based on management’s estimate of time to an expected liquidity event. The dividend yield was based on the Company’s expected dividend
rate. The risk-free interest rate is based on U.S. Treasury zero-coupon issues. The weighted-average assumptions the Company used in the option pricing model for 2021 are as
follows:

Dividend yield (%) 0 
Expected volatility (%) 46.5 
Risk-free interest rate (%) 1.26 
Term (in years) 5.00
Discount for lack of marketability (%) 30 

Incentive Unit activity under the Plan for the period from January 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023 was as follows:

Time-Vesting Incentive Units Exit-Vesting Incentive Units

Number of
Awards

Weighted
average

grant date
fair value

Number of
Awards

Weighted
average

grant date
fair value

Unvested as of January 1, 2022 242,424 $ 0.15 80,808 $ 0.11 
Granted — — — — 
Vested 80,808 0.11 — — 
Forfeited — — — — 
Unvested as of December 31, 2022 161,616 $ 0.17 80,808 $ 0.11 
Granted — — — — 
Vested — — — — 
Forfeited — — — — 
Unvested as of June 30, 2023 161,616 $ 0.17 80,808 $ 0.11 

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company recognized stock-based compensation expense related to incentive units of $2 thousand and $5 thousand within
Selling, general and administrative expense on the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations, respectively. For the three and six months ended June 30, 2022, the
Company recognized stock-based compensation expense related to incentive units of $2 thousand and $5 thousand within Selling, general and administrative expense on the
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations, respectively. As of June 30, 2023, there was $22 thousand and $9 thousand of unrecognized compensation expense related
to the unvested Time-Vesting Incentive Units and Exit-Vesting Incentive Units, respectively. As of December 31, 2022, there was $27 thousand and $9 thousand of
unrecognized compensation expense related to the unvested Time-Vesting Incentive Units and Exit-Vesting Incentive Units, respectively.
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Restricted Stock Units

In January 2023, in connection with the Closing, the Company and its Board established and approved and assumed the Plan, which allowed the Company to grant RSUs to
Bridger employees (the “Participants”). RSUs are settled in shares of Common Stock as the RSUs become vested. The RSUs accrue dividend equivalents associated with the
underlying shares of Common Stock as the Company declares dividends. Dividends will be paid to holders of RSUs in cash upon the vesting date of the associated RSU and
will be forfeited if the RSU does not vest.

On January 24, 2023, the Company granted 6,581,496 RSUs, of which 2,400,354 RSUs vested immediately upon Closing and will settle on or after January 24, 2024. The fair
value of the RSUs that vested immediately upon Closing is the closing stock price on the date of grant, subject to a discount for lack of marketability due to the post-vesting
restrictions. The remaining 4,181,142 RSUs vest over a period ranging from three to six years, subject to the participant’s continued employment. The fair value of the RSUs
that vest over time is the closing stock price on the date of grant. Upon vesting of the award, the Company will issue shares of Common Stock to the award holder.

On April 13, 2023, the Company granted 2,234,750 RSUs to all employees of the Company. These RSUs vest over a period of one to six years, subject to the participant’s
continued employment. The fair value of the RSUs that vest over time is the closing stock price on the date of grant. Upon vesting of the award, the Company will issue shares
of Common Stock to the award holder.

The following is a summary of RSU activity for the period ended June 30, 2023:

Management Awards Employee Awards

Number of
Awards

Weighted average
grant date fair

value
Number of

Awards

Weighted average
grant date fair

value

Unvested as of December 31, 2022 — $ — — $ — 
Granted 6,581,496 9.76 2,234,750 4.56 
Forfeited — — — — 
Vested (2,400,354) 9.00 — — 
Unvested as of June 30, 2023 4,181,142 $ 10.19 2,234,750 $ 4.56 

The total fair value of RSUs vested during the six months ended June 30, 2023 was $21,603 thousand.

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company recorded stock-based compensation expense related to RSUs of $6,449 thousand and $32,046 thousand within
Selling, general and administrative expense on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations. As of June 30, 2023, total compensation cost related to all
RSUs not yet recognized was $42,285 thousand, which is expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 1.52 years.

Note 16 – Related Party Transactions

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, the Company earned $112,210 and $433,454, respectively, in revenues due to labor, maintenance and improvements to an
aircraft under the ownership of Mr. Timothy Sheehy, the Chief Executive Officer. As of June 30, 2023, the Company had $427,454 in accounts receivable related to the
revenues earned for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023.

On July 21, 2022, the Company closed on the 2022 Bonds, upon which the Company received from aggregate proceeds of $135,000 thousand on July 21, 2022 and $25,000
thousand on August 10, 2022. In connection with the original issuance, three senior executives of the Company purchased approximately $10,000 thousand of the 2022 Bonds,
which purchases were entered into on an arm’s length basis during the public offering for the 2022 Bonds, and on the same terms and conditions that were offered to all Bond
purchasers. The Company paid zero and $575 thousand in interest to these three bond holders during the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, respectively, and incurred
approximately $279 thousand and $563 thousand in interest for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023, respectively. Refer to “Note 12 – Long-Term Debt.”
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Note 17 – Mezzanine Equity

Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares

On April 25, 2022, Legacy Bridger authorized and issued 315,789.473684 Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares for aggregate proceeds of $288,516 thousand, net of
issuance costs of $11,484 thousand. The Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares ranked senior to Legacy Bridger’s common shares and ranked subordinate to Legacy Bridger
Series A Preferred Shares, which were later redeemed in 2022, with respect to the distribution of assets upon liquidation or certain triggering events. The Legacy Bridger Series
C Preferred Shares did not participate in earnings of Legacy Bridger and were non-voting shares.

Prior to the consummation of the qualified public offering, the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares accrued interest daily at 7% per annum for the first year, 9% per
annum for the second year and 11% per annum thereafter and were compounded semi-annually at June 30th and December 31st of each year. Following the consummation of a
qualified public offering, the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares were to accrue interest daily at 7% per annum for the first 6 years, 9% per annum for the seventh year
and 11% per annum thereafter, compounded semi-annually. Accrued interest for the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares was $15,344 thousand as of December 31, 2022
recorded to increase the redemption amount in mezzanine equity.

Upon the Closing, Legacy Bridger surrendered and exchanged all 315,789.473684 issued and outstanding Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares into 315,789.473684
shares of Series A Preferred Stock. The Company’s Certificate of Incorporation included provisions of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares that were already in effect
prior to the consummation of the Reverse Recapitalization. As a result of the Reverse Recapitalization, the maximum redemption value of the Company’s Series A Preferred
Stock changed to approximately $332,659 thousand and excluded the 50% multiplier which had historically been included in the maximum redemption value of Legacy
Bridger Series C Preferred Shares.

The Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares were convertible at the election of the holder into shares of Legacy Bridger’s Class B common stock after the occurrence of
certain specified events, including after a qualified public offering, without the payment of additional consideration by the holder into such number of Legacy Bridger Class B
common stock as determined by dividing the original issue price, plus accrued interest by a conversion price in effect at the time of conversion. The conversion price of Legacy
Bridger Series C Preferred Shares was initially equal to $12.929104. The applicable conversion price was subject to future adjustments upon the occurrence of a qualified
public offering.

The Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares were mandatorily redeemable by Legacy Bridger on April 25, 2032 at an amount dependent on whether the redemption occurs
prior or following a qualified public offering. If the mandatory redemption occurs prior to the consummation of a qualified public offering, the redemption amount was equal to
the stated value, plus the initial issue price multiplied by 50%, plus accrued but unpaid interest. If the mandatory redemption occurs following the consummation of a qualified
public offering, the redemption amount was equal to the stated value, plus accrued but unpaid interest. The Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares were also redeemable
upon certain triggering events outside of the control of Legacy Bridger. The redemption events include redemption by the holder after March 29, 2027 and prior to a qualified
public offering, or a fundamental change in Legacy Bridger’s voting and governance structure such as the sale of Legacy Bridger or its subsidiaries representing more than 50%
of Legacy Bridger’s voting stock or a similar liquidity event.

Given the conversion feature was considered substantive, the mandatory redemption date was not certain and the optional redemption was upon the occurrence of certain events
that are considered not solely within Legacy Bridger’s control, the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares were classified as mezzanine equity.
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The Company identified certain conversion and redemption features that are required to be bifurcated from the host instrument as embedded derivative liabilities. The Legacy
Bridger Series C Preferred Shares contained a clause which allowed for an increase of 2% interest per annum to be accrued by the holders of the Legacy Bridger Series C
Preferred Shares in the event of a default under certain financing facilities, including noncompliance with certain financial covenants, during the period from 30 days after the
occurrence of such default until such default was cured or remediated. The Company expected to be exposed to the 2% interest rate increase for no more than 2 months. As of
December 31, 2022, the fair value of the embedded derivative was $1,039 thousand recorded as a liability in the Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets and remeasured to
fair value at each balance sheet date with changes in fair value recorded within Interest expense in the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations. The Company also
entered into a letter agreement with JPMCF on April 9, 2022 to pay an excess hold fee of 5% of the aggregate initial stated value of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred
Shares held by JPMCF in excess of $157,894,736.84 as of March 15, 2023. Further details of the freestanding derivative and subsequent excess hold fee payable are described
in “Note 10 – Interest Rate Swap and Freestanding Derivative.”

The Company determined the fair value of the other features requiring bifurcation, both individually and in the aggregate were immaterial at inception and as of December 31,
2022. The fair value of these features will be assessed at each reporting date and will be recognized and remeasured at fair value, if material.

As of December 31, 2022, it was probable that the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares may become redeemable at either the holder’s option on or after March 29, 2027
and prior to the consummation of a qualified public offering or in the event of a qualified public offering. The Company elected to recognize changes in redemption value
immediately, adjusting the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares to the maximum redemption value at each reporting date. As of December 31, 2022, the Legacy Bridger
Series C Preferred Shares were carried at their redemption value of $489,022 thousand.

Series A Preferred Stock

The Series A Preferred Stock are convertible at the election of the holders into shares of Common Stock, without the payment of additional consideration by the holders into
such number of shares of Common Stock as determined by dividing the original issue price, plus accrued interest by a conversion price equal to $11 at the time of conversion.

Shares of Series A Preferred Stock are mandatorily redeemable by the Company on April 25, 2032 at a redemption amount that is equal to the stated value, plus accrued but
unpaid interest. Accrued interest for the Series A Preferred Stock was $10,080 thousand as of June 30, 2023. Shares of Series A Preferred Stock are also redeemable upon
certain triggering events outside of the control of the Company. The triggering events include redemption by the holder on or after April 25, 2027, or a fundamental change in
the Company’s voting and governance structure such as the sale of the Company or its subsidiaries representing more than 50% of the Company’s voting stock or a similar
liquidity event.

As of the Closing Date and June 30, 2023, it is probable that the Series A Preferred Stock may become redeemable on April 25, 2032. The Company has elected to recognize
changes in redemption value immediately, adjusting the preferred stock to the maximum redemption value at each reporting date. Upon Closing, the Series A Preferred Stock
had both a carrying value and redemption value of $332,659 thousand, the 50% multiplier, valued at $156,363 thousand, was removed. As of June 30, 2023, the Series A
Preferred Stock had both a carrying value and redemption value of $342,739 thousand. Refer to table below.

As of June 30, 2023 the fair value of the embedded derivative related to the event of default is $815 thousand recorded as a liability on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated
Balance Sheets and remeasured to fair value at each balance sheet date with changes in fair value recorded within Interest expense or income on the Unaudited Condensed
Consolidated Statements of Operations.

The Company determined the fair value of the other features requiring bifurcation, both individually and in the aggregate were immaterial at June 30, 2023. The fair value of
these features will be assessed at each reporting date and will be recognized and remeasured at fair value, if material.
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Additionally, the reduction of the conversion price from $12.9 to $11 triggered a down round conversion feature embedded in the Series A Preferred Stock upon Closing. The
Company recognized the value of the effect of a down round feature as a deemed dividend, increasing loss available to common stockholders in the computation of the net
(loss) income per share by approximately zero and $48 million during the three and six months ended June 30, 2023. As of June 30, 2023, there are 31,158,962 shares of
Common Stock issuable upon conversion.

Redeemable Series A Preferred Stock

Shares Amounts

Issued as of the Closing Date 315,789.473684 $ 332,658,947 
Adjustment to maximum redemption value — 10,080,022 
Balance as of June 30, 2023 315,789.473684 $ 342,738,969 

Redeemable Legacy Bridger Series C
Preferred Shares

Shares Amounts

Issuance of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares 315,789.473684 $ 288,332,735 
Adjustment to maximum redemption value — 202,688,810 
Balance as of December 31, 2022 315,789.473684 $ 489,021,545 

Note 18 – Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Shares

Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares

Legacy Bridger had 60,000,000 Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2021 at $1.00 per share. The Legacy Bridger Series B
Preferred Shares were non-voting and accrued interest at 17.5% per annum, compounded quarterly. A mandatory redemption period was required for the Legacy Bridger Series
B Preferred Shares plus their accrued interest in March of 2022.

The shares were mandatorily redeemable by Legacy Bridger at an amount equal to the capital contribution, plus accrued but unpaid interest on the earlier of certain redemption
events or March 31, 2022. The redemption events included the sale of Legacy Bridger or its subsidiaries representing more than 50% of Legacy Bridger’s voting stock or
assets, a qualified IPO or a similar liquidity event. The shares were redeemable at any time at the option of Legacy Bridger at a redemption price equal to face value, plus
accrued, but unpaid interest. The shares had preference to the common shares of Legacy Bridger, were non-voting and did not participate in the earnings of Legacy Bridger.
These Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares accrued interest at 17.5% annually, compounded quarterly. If not redeemed on or prior to March 31, 2022, the Legacy Bridger
Series B Preferred Shares would have accrued interest at 21.5% annually, compounded quarterly.

As the Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares were mandatorily redeemable at a specified date, the security was classified as a liability on the Unaudited Condensed
Consolidated Balance Sheets.

On April 25, 2022, Legacy Bridger used a portion of the proceeds from the issuance of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares to redeem all 60,000,000 of Legacy
Bridger’s outstanding Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares for $69,999 thousand, inclusive of $9,999 thousand in accrued interest. There were no Legacy Bridger Series B
Preferred Shares as of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022.

Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares

Legacy Bridger was authorized to issue 10,500,000 shares of Series A-1 and A-2 preferred shares (the “Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares”) with a par value
of $0.001 share for $105,000 thousand. The Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares ranked senior to Legacy Bridger’s common shares and Legacy Bridger Series
C Preferred Shares with respect to distribution of assets upon liquidation or certain triggering events, but did not participate in earnings of Legacy Bridger. The Legacy Bridger
Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares were voting and non-voting shares, respectively.
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On April 25, 2022, Legacy Bridger used the proceeds from the issuance of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares to redeem 4,444,444 shares of the Legacy Bridger
Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares for $100,000 thousand. The loss on redemption of $34,622 thousand was reflected as a reduction to Accumulated deficit on the Unaudited
Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets.

On April 25, 2022, Legacy Bridger and its investors included a new mandatory redemption provision requiring the Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and Series A-2 Preferred Shares
to be redeemed on April 25, 2032. Due to the mandatory redemption provision, the Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares have been reclassified from mezzanine
equity to liability. Legacy Bridger elected the fair value option to measure the modification of the Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares, recording a value of
$132,331 thousand at modification. The modification of the Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares have been accounted for as an extinguishment, with the
change in fair value of $45,609 thousand recorded to Accumulated deficit on the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets with no gain or loss recorded to net loss.
The loss on extinguishment has been included in net loss attributable to common shareholders used to calculate net loss per share.

The Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares accrued interest on a liquidation preference defined as the combined capital contributions plus accrued preferred
interest amounts at a rate of 12% per annum.

The Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares were redeemable upon certain triggering events outside of the control of Legacy Bridger in the event of board
expansion and deemed liquidation. Failure to pay the Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares interest amount on a timely basis would trigger a board expansion
event that provided the holders of the Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares the option to obtain control of Legacy Bridger’s board of directors and initiate a
triggering event. The triggering events included the sale of Legacy Bridger or its subsidiaries representing more than 50% of Legacy Bridger’s voting stock or assets, a
qualified IPO or a similar liquidity event. The Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares were redeemable at any time at the option of Legacy Bridger at a
redemption price equal to the greater of the product of the investment amount multiplied by 2.25 plus any indemnification amounts or aggregate liquidation preference.

Legacy Bridger identified certain redemption features that would be required to be considered for bifurcation. Legacy Bridger elected the fair value option and as such, valued
the host preferred shares and embedded features as one instrument.

On July 21, 2022 and August 10, 2022, Legacy Bridger used the proceeds from the 2022 Bonds plus cash on hand to redeem in full the remaining 6,055,556 shares of the
Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares for aggregate proceeds of $136,250 thousand. The fair values of the Legacy Bridger Series A-1 and A-2 Preferred Shares
were increased by $3,919 thousand from interest accrued since the modification on April 25, 2022 and no gain or loss were recorded to net loss upon extinguishment. There
were no Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares outstanding as of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022.

Note 19 – Income Taxes

As a result of the Reverse Recapitalization, the Company became the successor of Legacy Bridger, as discussed in “Note 1 – Organization and Basis of Presentation,” which is
treated as a partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes. As a partnership, Legacy Bridger’s net income or loss is allocated among the members in accordance with the
Company’s operating agreement, and federal income taxes are not payable or provided for by Legacy Bridger. Members are taxed individually on their pro rata ownership share
of Legacy Bridger’s earnings. Subsequent to the Reverse Recapitalization, the Company became the successor of Legacy Bridger. The Company is subject to U.S. federal
income taxes, in addition to state and local income taxes, with respect to net taxable income or loss and any related tax credits of the Company.

The effective tax rate was 0% for three and six months ended June 30, 2023, respectively. The tax rate differs from the federal statutory rate as a result of the full valuation
allowance recognized against the Company’s deferred tax assets.

As a result of the Reverse Recapitalization, the Company recognized a deferred tax asset to account for the difference between the Company’s book and tax basis in its
investment in Legacy Bridger. Tax basis exceeds book basis largely because of the tax basis step-up created in various business and equity transactions prior to the Reverse
Recapitalization.
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The Company expects to generate more deferred tax assets related to the issuance of stock-based compensation discussed in “Note 15 – Stock-Based Compensation” and
federal net operating losses.

The Company has assessed the realizability of the net deferred tax assets and in that analysis has considered the relevant positive and negative evidence available to determine
that it is more likely than not that the deferred tax assets will not be realized as the Company does not expect to generate sufficient taxable income in the near term.

The Company’s income tax filings will be subject to audit by various taxing jurisdictions. The Company will monitor the status of U.S. federal, state and local income tax
returns that may be subject to audit in future periods. No U.S. federal, state and local income tax returns are currently under examination by the respective taxing authorities.

Note 20 – Net (Loss) Income Per Share

Basic and diluted net (loss) income per share of Common Stock is calculated in accordance with ASC 260, Earnings per share. Net (loss) income per Common Stock – basic is
calculated by dividing net (loss) income attributable to Common Stockholders by the weighted-average shares of Common Stock outstanding.

Net (loss) income per Common Stock – diluted is based on the average number of shares of Common Stock used for the basic earnings per share calculation, adjusted for the
weighted-average number of common share equivalents outstanding for the period determined using the treasury stock method and if-converted method, as applicable. Net
(loss) income attributable to Common Stockholders – diluted is adjusted for the impact of changes in the fair value of the Public Warrants and Private Placement Warrants, to
the extent they are dilutive.

Earnings per share calculations for all periods prior to the Closing have been retrospectively adjusted by the Exchange Ratio for the equivalent number of shares outstanding
immediately after the Closing to effect the reverse recapitalization. Subsequent to the Closing, net (loss) income per share is calculated based on the weighted average number
of Common Stock outstanding.
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The following table sets forth the computation of the Company’s basic and diluted (loss) income per share:

For the Three Months Ended
June 30,

For the Six Months Ended
June 30,

(in USD, except share data) 2023 2022 2023 2022

Numerator—basic and diluted
Net loss $ (19,021,602) $ (4,562,875) $ (63,706,540) $ (19,435,884)

Series A Preferred Stock—adjustment for deemed dividend upon Closing — — (48,300,000) — 
Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares—adjustment for redemption,

extinguishment and accrued interest — (81,323,569) — (85,663,336)
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares - adjustment to maximum
redemption value — (191,240,782) — (191,240,782)
Series A Preferred Stock—adjustment to eliminate 50% multiplier — — 156,362,598 — 
Series A Preferred Stock—adjustment to maximum redemptions value (5,805,582) — (10,080,022) — 
Net (loss) income attributable to Common Stockholders – basic and diluted $ (24,827,184) $ (277,127,226) $ 34,276,036 $ (296,340,002)

Denominator—basic
Weighted average Common Stock outstanding—Legacy Bridger

shareholders 38,848,420 38,770,646 38,848,420 38,770,646
Weighted average Common Stock outstanding—Public shareholders 2,084,357 — 1,819,494 —
Weighted average Common Stock outstanding—Sponsor and independent

directors of JCIC 1,748,189 — 1,526,043 —
Weighted average vested restricted stock units outstanding 2,400,354 — 2,095,337 —
Weighted average Class A Common Stock outstanding - bonus paid to

executives 307,572 — 154,636 —
Weighted average Common Stock outstanding—basic 45,388,892 38,770,646 44,443,930 38,770,646

Denominator—diluted
Weighted average Common Stock outstanding—basic 45,388,892 38,770,646 44,443,930 38,770,646
Weighted average effect of dilutive securities:
Series A Preferred Stock — — 31,158,962 —
Unvested Restricted Stock Units — — 612,940 —
Unvested Legacy Bridger Incentive Units — — 236,944 —
Sponsor Earnout Shares — — 746,353 —

Weighted average Common Stock outstanding—diluted 45,388,892 38,770,646 77,199,129 38,770,646

Basic and diluted net (loss) income per share
Basic net (loss) income per Common Stock $ (0.55) $ (7.15) $ 0.77 $ (7.64)

Diluted net (loss) income per Common Stock $ (0.55) $ (7.15) $ 0.44 $ (7.64)
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The following table summarizes the potentially dilutive common shares that were excluded from diluted net loss (income) per share computations because the effect would
have been anti-dilutive (in thousands):

For the Three Months Ended
June 30,

For the Six Months Ended
June 30,

2023 2022 2023 2022

Shares excluded from diluted net (loss) income per share
Series A Preferred Stock 315,789 — — —
Legacy Series C Preferred Shares — 315,789 — 315,789
Unvested Restricted Stock Units 6,400,892 — — —
Public Warrants 17,250,000 — 17,250,000 —
Private Placement Warrants 9,400,000 — 9,400,000 —
Unvested Legacy Bridger Incentive Units 233,324 323,232 — 323,232
Sponsor Earnout Shares 855,000 — — —

Note 21 – Stockholders’ Deficit

For periods prior to the Closing, Legacy Bridger had Class A, Class B, Class C and Class D Common shares. As described in “Note 1—Organization and Basis of
Presentation,” on January 24, 2023, we consummated the Reverse Recapitalization between Jack Creek Investment Corporation and Legacy Bridger. Subsequent to the
Closing, the Company’s Common Stock is the only authorized and issued class of common stock.

Legacy Bridger Common Shares

Legacy Bridger had 30,000,000 Class A Common Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022. The holders of these shares were entitled to one vote for each share
held of record on all matters submitted to a vote of our shareholders. These Class A Common Shares were issued to ElementCompany, LLC.

Legacy Bridger had 9,756,130 Class B Common Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022 and 2021. The holders of these shares were entitled to one vote for
each share held of record on all matters submitted to a vote of our shareholders.

Legacy Bridger had 243,871 Class C Common Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022. Legacy Bridger also had 606,061 shares of Class D Common Shares
issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022. The Class C and Class D shares were non-voting shares.

The voting power of Legacy Bridger followed the structure of the elected Board members with 3 designees from the holders of Class A Common Shares and 2 designees from
the holders of Class B Common Shares. This was planned to remain in place while the holders of Class B Common Shares in aggregate held at least 10% of the common shares
outstanding and prior to any initial public offering, at which point voting power would change, based on the relevant shares outstanding.

Bridger Common Stock

In connection with the Reverse Recapitalization, the Company issued 43,769,290 shares of Common Stock, of which 39,081,744 shares were issued to Legacy Bridger
Common shareholders, 2,084,357 shares were issued to the public shareholders of JCIC and 2,603,189 shares were issued to JCIC Sponsor and independent directors of JCIC
upon Closing. Of the shares issued to Legacy Bridger Common shareholders and JCIC Sponsor, 233,323 and 855,000 shares are subject to continuing vesting conditions,
respectively.
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Holders of Common Stock are entitled to full economic rights, including the right to receive dividends when and if declared by the Board, subject to any statutory or contractual
restrictions of the payment of dividends and any restrictions on the payment of dividends imposed by the vesting conditions of the unvested Common Stock.

Each holder of Common Stock is entitled to one vote for each Common Stock held.

Note 22 – Revision of Previously Issued Financial Statements

The Company identified an immaterial error in its previously issued annual and interim financial statements. The error relates to accounting for the freestanding derivative
instrument further described in the “Note 10 – Interest Rate Swap and Freestanding Derivative,” affecting annual financial statements as of and for the year ended
December 31, 2022 and interim financial statements as of and for the six months ended June 30, 2022 and as of and for the nine months ended September 30, 2022. The impact
of the error to prior periods’ financial statements were determined to be quantitatively and qualitatively immaterial. In order to improve the consistency and comparability of the
financial statements, the Company has revised its previously issued annual and interim financial statements to correct the error.

The below tables present line items for prior period impacted financial statements that have been affected by the following error, referred to as the “Revision”:

(i) an error in the accounting for a freestanding instrument which requires separate accounting under ASC 815, Derivatives and Hedging related to Legacy Bridger
Series C Preferred Shares’ features.

As of December 31, 2022
As Previously

Reported
Impact of
Revision As Revised

Balance Sheets:
Total assets $ 305,978,901 $ — $ 305,978,901 

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 16,483,289 2,186,283 18,669,572 
Total current liabilities 22,120,721 2,186,283 24,307,004 
Total liabilities 228,393,011 2,186,283 230,579,294 

Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares 489,021,545 — 489,021,545 
Accumulated deficit (413,118,060) (2,186,283) (415,304,343)

Total members’ deficit (411,435,655) (2,186,283) (413,621,938)
Total liabilities, mezzanine equity and members’ deficit $ 305,978,901 $ — $ 305,978,901 

For the year ended December 31, 2022
As Previously

Reported
Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Operations:
Interest expense $ (20,017,177) $ (2,709) $ (20,019,886)

Net loss $ (42,121,959) $ (2,709) $ (42,124,668)
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares adjustment for maximum redemption value (200,505,236) (2,183,574) (202,688,810)
Net loss attributable to common shareholders $ (328,290,531) $ (2,186,283) $ (330,476,814)
Net loss per share attributable to common shareholders – basic and diluted $ (8.15) $ (0.05) $ (8.20)
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For the year ended December 31, 2022

As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Members’ Equity:
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares adjustment for maximum redemption value $ (200,505,236) $ (2,183,574) $ (202,688,810)
Net loss (42,121,959) (2,709) (42,124,668)
Accumulated deficit (413,118,060) (2,186,283) (415,304,343)
Accumulated other comprehensive income 1,678,497 — 1,678,497 
Total members’ deficit $ (411,435,655) $ (2,186,283) $ (413,621,938)

For the year ended December 31, 2022

As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Cash Flows:
Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Net loss $ (42,121,959) $ (2,709) $ (42,124,668)

Change in fair value of freestanding derivative — 2,709 2,709 
Net cash used in operating activities (9,917,608) — (9,917,608)
Net change in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash 25,198,494 — 25,198,494 
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents – end of period $ 42,459,626 $ — $ 42,459,626 
Cash and cash equivalents – end of period $ 30,162,475 $ — $ 30,162,475 

As of September 30, 2022

As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Balance Sheets:
Total assets $ 320,554,139 $ — $ 320,554,139 

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 12,355,584 2,124,265 14,479,849 
Total current liabilities 19,472,020 2,124,265 21,596,285 
Total liabilities $ 226,008,817 $ 2,124,265 $ 228,133,082 

Series C Preferred shares 483,385,214 — 483,385,214 
Accumulated deficit (390,307,424) (2,124,265) (392,431,689)

Total members’ deficit (388,839,892) (2,124,265) (391,036,037)
Total liabilities, mezzanine equity and members’ deficit $ 320,554,139 $ — $ 320,554,139 
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For the nine months ended September 30, 2022

As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Operations:
Interest expense $ (13,052,438) $ 59,309 $ (12,993,129)

Net loss $ (25,117,707) $ 59,309 $ (25,058,398)
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares adjustment for maximum redemption value (194,700,545) (2,183,574) (196,884,119)
Net loss attributable to common shareholders $ (305,481,588) $ (2,124,265) $ (307,605,853)
Net loss per share attributable to common shareholders – basic and diluted $ (7.58) $ (0.06) $ (7.64)

For the nine months ended September 30, 2022

As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Members’ Equity:
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares adjustment for maximum redemption value $ (194,700,545) $ (2,183,574) $ (196,884,119)
Net loss (25,117,707) 59,309 (25,058,398)
Accumulated deficit (390,307,424) (2,124,265) (392,431,689)
Total members’ deficit $ (388,839,892) $ (2,124,265) $ (390,964,157)

For the nine months ended September 30, 2022

 As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Cash Flows:
Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Net loss $ (25,117,707) $ 59,309 $ (25,058,398)

Change in fair value of freestanding derivative — (59,309) (59,309)
Net cash used in by operating activities (7,930,502) — (7,930,502)
Net change in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash 89,107,304 — 89,107,304 
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents – end of period $ 106,368,436 $ — $ 106,368,436 
Cash and cash equivalents – end of period $ 94,143,466 $ — $ 94,143,466 

As of June 30, 2022
As Previously

Reported
Impact of
Revision As Revised

Balance Sheets:
Total assets $ 309,603,293 $ — $ 309,603,293 

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 10,359,417 2,183,574 12,542,991 
Total current liabilities 32,207,636 2,183,574 34,391,210 
Total liabilities 209,837,425 2,183,574 212,020,999 

Series C Preferred shares 477,741,883 — 475,558,309 
Accumulated deficit (378,984,493) (2,183,574) (381,168,067)

Total members’ deficit (377,976,015) (2,183,574) (380,159,589)
Total liabilities, mezzanine equity and members’ deficit $ 309,603,293 $ — $ 309,603,293 
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For the six months ended June 30, 2022

As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Operations:
Net loss $ (19,435,884) $ — $ (19,435,884)

Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares adjustment for maximum redemption value (189,057,208) (2,183,574) (191,240,782)
Net loss attributable to common shareholders $ (294,156,428) $ (2,183,574) $ (296,340,002)
Net loss per share attributable to common shareholders – basic and diluted $ (7.30) $ (0.06) $ (7.36)

For the six months ended June 30, 2022

As Previously
Reported

Impact of
Revision As Revised

Statements of Members’ Equity:
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares adjustment for maximum redemption value $ (189,057,208) $ (2,183,574) $ (191,240,782)
Net loss (19,435,884) — (19,435,884)
Accumulated deficit (378,984,493) (2,183,574) (381,168,067)
Accumulated other comprehensive income 1,008,478 — 1,008,478 
Total members’ deficit $ (377,976,015) $ (2,183,574) $ (380,159,589)

Note 23 – Subsequent Events

The Company evaluated its activities through the date of the filing of the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.

On July 21, 2023, we entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement (the “Purchase Agreement”), through our subsidiary Bridger Bighorn, LLC, to acquire Big Horn Airways,
Inc., for a total purchase price of $39.25 million, with $14.75 million payable in unregistered shares of Bridger’s Common Stock, and the remainder payable in cash which may
be adjusted pursuant to the terms of the Purchase Agreement, including for Bighorn’s cash, indebtedness, and net working capital as of the closing.

The number of shares of Common Stock issuable to the sellers at closing will be determined based upon a 60-day volume-weighted average per-share price (VWAP) of
Bridger’s Common Stock, consisting of the 30 consecutive trading days ending on the trading day immediately preceding July 21, 2023 and the 30 consecutive trading days
beginning on July 21, 2023. Consummation of the transaction is subject to satisfaction or waiver of customary closing conditions including raising cash and regulatory
approvals.

The Common Stock consideration will be subject to transfer restrictions for a three-year period post-closing, with 1/36th of the total shares of Common Stock issued to the
sellers vesting each month over such three-year period. The Purchase Agreement also provides Sellers with customary resale registration rights with respect to their Common
Stock consideration.

Consummation of the Transaction is subject to the satisfaction or waiver of customary closing conditions and is expected to occur on or before September 22, 2023; however, if
Bridger has not paid the cash consideration by such date, the closing date will automatically be extended to December 31, 2023. The Purchase Agreement may be terminated
under certain customary and limited circumstances at any time prior to the closing, including by mutual written consent, and will automatically be terminated if the closing does
not occur on or before January 31, 2024.
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The Purchase Agreement contains customary representations, warranties, covenants, and post-closing indemnification obligations of the parties thereto. The Sellers have agreed
to certain customary non-competition and non-solicitation covenants for a period of five years following the closing.
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Item 2. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

The following discussion and analysis is intended to help you understand our business, financial condition, results of operations, liquidity and capital resources. This
discussion and analysis should be read together with our unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements as of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, for the three and
six months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022, and the related notes thereto, that are included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q (this “Quarterly Report”). This
discussion and analysis should also be read together with the historical audited annual consolidated financial statements as of and for the years ended December 31, 2022 and
2021, included in the Annual Report on Form 10-K (the “Annual Report”). This discussion and analysis contains forward-looking statements based upon our current
expectations, estimates and projections that involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements
due to, among other considerations, the matters discussed in the sections entitled “Risk Factors” and “Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements.” Unless
the context otherwise requires, all references in this section to “Bridger,” the “Company,” “we,” “us,” “our,” and other similar terms refer to the business of the Company’s
predecessor, Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, LLC and its subsidiaries (collectively, “Legacy Bridger”) prior to the consummation of the Reverse Recapitalization, and the
Company and its subsidiaries following the consummation of the business combination with Jack Creek Investment Corp. (“JCIC”) that occurred on January 24, 2023 (the
“Reverse Recapitalization”).

Business Overview

Bridger provides aerial wildfire surveillance, relief, suppression and aerial firefighting services using next-generation technology and environmentally friendly and sustainable
firefighting methods primarily throughout the United States. Our mission is to save lives, property and habitats threatened by wildfires, leveraging our high-quality team,
specialized aircraft and innovative use of technology and data. We are meeting an underserved and growing need for next-generation full-service aerial firefighting platforms.

Our portfolio is organized across two core offerings:

• Fire Suppression: Consists of deploying specialized aircraft to drop large amounts of water quickly and directly on wildfires.

• Aerial Surveillance: Consists of providing aerial surveillance for fire suppression aircraft over an incident and providing tactical coordination with the incident
commander. Aerial surveillance uses both manned aircraft and unmanned aircraft.

We manage our operations as a single segment for purposes of assessing performance, making operating decisions and allocating resources.

We have made and will continue to make significant investments in capital expenditures to build and expand our aerial forest fire management technologies. We expect that our
existing cash and cash equivalents provided by equity and debt financing will be sufficient to meet our current working capital and capital expenditure requirements for a period
of at least twelve months from the date of this Quarterly Report.

The Reverse Recapitalization

On January 24, 2023, we consummated the Reverse Recapitalization. As a result of the Reverse Recapitalization, Legacy Bridger and JCIC each became wholly-owned
subsidiaries of the Company, and the JCIC shareholders and the equityholders of Legacy Bridger converted their equity ownership in JCIC and Legacy Bridger, respectively,
into equity ownership in the Company. Legacy Bridger has been determined to be the accounting acquirer with respect to the Reverse Recapitalization, which will be accounted
for as a reverse recapitalization, with no goodwill or other intangible assets recorded, in accordance with GAAP.

Upon consummation of the Reverse Recapitalization, the most significant change in Legacy Bridger’s future reported financial position and results of operations was a gross
decrease in cash and cash equivalents (as compared to Legacy Bridger’s balance sheet at December 31, 2022), of approximately $17.0 million. Total direct and incremental
transaction costs of Bridger, JCIC and Legacy Bridger paid at the closing of the Reverse Recapitalization on January 24, 2023 (the “Closing”) were approximately $16.6
million and have been treated as a reduction of the cash proceeds and deducted from our additional paid-in capital.
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Public Company Costs

We have become the successor to a company registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) and listed on the Nasdaq Global Market, which has required,
and in the future may require, us to hire additional staff and implement procedures and processes to address public company regulatory requirements and customary practices.
We have incurred and expect to incur additional annual expenses for, among other things, directors’ and officers’ liability insurance, director fees, and additional internal and
external accounting, legal and administrative resources and fees.

Key Factors Affecting Our Results of Operations

We are exposed to certain risks inherent to an aerial firefighting business. These risks are further described in the section entitled “Risk Factors” in the Annual Report.

Seasonality Due to the North American Fire Season

Our operating results are impacted by seasonality. Climate conditions and other factors that may influence the revenues of our services may vary each season and year.
Historically, the demand for our services has been higher in the second and third quarters of each fiscal year due to the timing and duration of the North American fire season.
Consequently, revenues, expenses, and operating cash flows from our services are generated mostly in the second and third quarters of our fiscal year. However, the seasonal
fluctuations in the need to fight wildfires based upon location and the varying intensity of the fire season have and may continue to lead our operating results to fluctuate
significantly from quarter to quarter and year to year.

Weather Conditions and Climate Trends

Our business is highly dependent on the needs of government agencies to surveil and suppress fires. As such, our financial condition and results of operations are significantly
affected by the weather, as well as environmental and other factors affecting climate change, which impact the number and severity of fires in any given period. The intensity
and duration of the North American fire season is affected by multiple factors, some of which, according to a 2016 article by Climate Central, a nonprofit climate science news
organization, are weather patterns including warmer springs and longer summers, lower levels of mountaintop snowpack which lead to drier soils and vegetation and frequency
of lightning strikes. Based on the climate change indicators published by the Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”), these factors have shown year over year increases
linked to the effects of climate change and the overall trend in increased temperatures. We believe that rising global temperatures have been, and in the future are expected to
be, one factor contributing to increasing rates and severity of wildfires. Historically, sales of our services have been higher in the summer season of each fiscal year due to
weather patterns which are generally correlated to a higher prevalence of wildfires in North America. Larger wildfires and longer seasons are expected to continue as droughts
increase in frequency and duration, according to a 2022 article by the EPA.

Limited Supply of Specialized Aircraft and Replacement and Maintenance Parts

Our results of operations are dependent on sufficient availability of aircraft, raw materials and supplied components provided by a limited number of suppliers. Our reliance on
limited suppliers exposes us to volatility in the prices and availability of these materials, which may lead to increased costs and delays in operations.

In March 2020, the World Health Organization declared a global pandemic related to the outbreak of a respiratory illness caused by COVID-19. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, in 2020, 2021 and 2022 we experienced delays on the delivery of aircraft. Should such conditions become protracted or worsen or should longer-term budgets or
priorities of our clients be impacted, the COVID-19 pandemic could negatively affect our financial condition and results of operations. Given the dynamic nature of the
COVID-19 pandemic and its global consequences, the ultimate impact on our operations, cash flows and financial condition cannot be reasonably estimated at this time. The
outbreak of COVID-19 may also have the effect of heightening many of the other risks described in the section entitled “Risk Factors” included in our Annual Report, such as
those related to the market for our securities and cross-border transactions.
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Economic and Market Factors

Our operations, supply chain, partners, and suppliers have been subject to various global macroeconomic factors. We expect to continue to remain vulnerable to a number of
industry-specific and global macroeconomic factors that may cause our actual results of operations to differ from our historical results of operations or current expectations. The
factors and trends that we currently believe are or will be most impactful to our financial condition and results of operations include the following: the impact on us of
significant operational challenges by third parties on which we rely; inflationary pressures; short- and long-term weather patterns; potential labor and supply chain shortages
affecting us and our partners; volatile fuel prices; aircraft delivery delays; and changes in general economic conditions in the markets in which we operate.

Historically, our results of operations have not been materially impacted by other factors, other than the COVID-19 global pandemic. We continue to monitor the potential
favorable or unfavorable impacts of these and other factors on our business, operations, financial condition and future results of operations, which are dependent on future
developments. Our future results of operations may be subject to volatility and our growth plans may be delayed, particularly in the short term, due to the impact of the above
factors and trends. For instance, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic directly affected the delivery of our aircraft and the support related to their deployment while on
contract. Deployment of two Viking Air CL-415EAF aircraft (“Super Scoopers”) was delayed in 2020 as a result of the Federal Aviation Administration’s transition to a work-
from-home environment and a reduction in its ability to process carding and registration matters; two other Super Scoopers were delayed in 2021 as a result of modified
manufacturing procedures at the OEM in response to COVID-19 that increased production time, which we understood was compounded by the OEM’s delays in receiving
certain parts and components; and prior production delays pushed completion and delivery of another two Super Scoopers later in 2022 and early 2023 than we had previously
anticipated receiving them. However, we believe that our long-term outlook remains positive due to the increasing demand for our services and our ability to meet those
demands consistently, despite adverse market factors. We believe that this expected long-term increase in demand will offset increased costs and that the operational challenges
we may experience in the near term can be managed in a manner that will allow us to support increased demand, though we cannot provide any assurances.

Key Components of Our Results of Operations

Revenues

Our primary source of revenues is from providing services, which are disaggregated into fire suppression, aerial surveillance and other services. Revenues and growth for our
fire suppression and aerial surveillance services are driven by climate trends, specifically the intensity and timing of the North American fire season. Other services primarily
consist of extraneous fulfillment of contractual services such as extended availability and mobilizations. Other services also include maintenance services performed externally
for third parties.

We charge daily and hourly rates depending upon the type of firefighting service rendered and under which contract the services are performed. The recognition of revenues for
our services are primarily split into flight, standby and other revenues. Flight revenue is primarily earned at an hourly rate when the engines of the aircraft are cycled, upon
request of the customer. Standby revenue is primarily earned as a daily rate when aircraft are available for use at a fire base, awaiting request from the customer for flight
deployment. Other revenue consists of additional contractual items that can be charged to the customer, such as leasing revenues for facilities, as well as maintenance and repair
on externally owned aircraft.

Cost of Revenues

Cost of revenues includes costs incurred directly related to flight operations including expenses associated with operating the aircraft on revenue generating contracts. These
include labor, depreciation, subscriptions and fees, travel and fuel. Cost of revenues also includes maintenance expenses for our aircraft including costs of routine maintenance
expenses and repairs. This consists of labor, parts, consumables, travel and subscriptions unique to each airframe.
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Selling, General and Administrative Expense

Selling, general and administrative expenses include all costs that are not directly related to satisfaction of customer contracts. Selling, general and administrative expenses
include costs for our administrative functions, such as finance, legal, human resources, and IT support, and business development costs that include contract procurement,
public relations and business opportunity advancement. These functions include costs for items such as salaries, benefits, stock-based compensation and other personnel-related
costs, maintenance and supplies, professional fees for external legal, accounting, and other consulting services, insurance, intangible asset amortization and depreciation
expense. Selling, general and administrative expenses also contain any gain or loss on the disposal of fixed assets.

Interest Expense

Interest expense consists of interest expense related to our loan agreements, the Series B preferred shares of Legacy Bridger (the “Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares”),
which were fully redeemed prior to Closing, the Gallatin municipal bond issuances by Legacy Bridger totaling $160,000,000 of gross proceeds that closed in July and August
2022 (the “Series 2022 Bonds”), the Series C preferred shares of Legacy Bridger (the “Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares”) for the changes in fair values of the
embedded derivative and the freestanding derivative, and interest rate swaps agreements. Interest expense also includes amortization of debt issuance costs associated with our
loan agreements. Refer to discussion of our loan commitments further below under the section of this Quarterly Report entitled “ —Liquidity and Capital Resources—
Indebtedness.”

Other Income

Other income consists of interest income and realized gains on available-for-sale debt securities. This also includes the reimbursement from an insurance claim against a
damaged asset.

Results of Operations

Comparison of the Three Months Ended June 30, 2023 to the Three Months Ended June 30, 2022

The following table sets forth our unaudited condensed consolidated statements of operations information for the three months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 and should be
reviewed in conjunction with the financial statements and notes included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report.

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2022
Period Over Period

Change ($)
Period Over Period Change

(%)

Revenues $ 11,615,280 $ 12,753,671 $ (1,138,391) (9 %)
Cost of revenues:

Flight operations 6,299,122 5,849,562 449,560 8 %
Maintenance 4,210,976 3,571,986 638,990 18 %

Total cost of revenues 10,510,098 9,421,548 1,088,550 12 %
Gross income 1,105,182 3,332,123 (2,226,941) (67 %)

Selling, general and administrative expense 15,187,808 5,735,627 9,452,181 165 %
Operating loss (14,082,626) (2,403,504) (11,679,122) 486 %

Interest expense (5,540,867) (2,293,682) (3,247,185) 142 %
Other income 601,891 134,311 467,580 348 %

Net loss $ (19,021,602) $ (4,562,875) $ (14,458,727) 317 %
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(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2022

Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment to maximum redemption value $ (5,805,582) $ — 
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares - adjustment to maximum redemption value $ — $ (191,240,782)
Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares – adjustment for redemption, extinguishment, accrued interest, and

change in fair value $ — $ (81,323,569)
Net loss attributable to Common stockholders - basic and diluted $ (24,827,184) $ (277,127,226)

Net loss per Common Stock - basic and diluted $ (0.55) $ (7.15)

Revenues

Revenues decreased by $1.1 million, or 9%, to $11.6 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $12.8 million for the three months ended June 30, 2022.

The following table shows revenues by service offering for each period.

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2022
Period Over Period

Change ($)
Period Over Period Change

(%)

Fire suppression $ 10,449,427 $ 11,682,263 $ (1,232,836) (11)%
Aerial surveillance 1,123,753 1,002,025 121,728 12 %
Other services 42,100 69,383 (27,283) (39)%
Total revenues $ 11,615,280 $ 12,753,671 $ (1,138,391) (9)%

Fire suppression revenue decreased by $1.2 million, or 11%, to $10.4 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $11.7 million for the three months ended June 30,
2022. The decrease in fire suppression revenue accounted for 108% of the total decrease in revenues for the three months ended June 30, 2023. The decrease was primarily
driven by a later start to the 2023 U.S. wildfire season. The Company actively worked to partially offset the impact of wet spring weather and slower start to the U.S wildfire
season by expanding its aerial firefighting operations into Canada where wildfire activity began earlier.

Aerial surveillance revenue increased by $0.1 million, or 12%, to $1.1 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $1.0 million for the three months ended June 30,
2022. The increase was primarily driven by the number of aircraft operating for the three months ended June 30, 2023 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2022.

Other services revenue decreased by $27 thousand, or 39%, to $42 thousand for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $69 thousand for the three months ended June 30,
2022. The decrease was primarily driven by decreased maintenance services.

The following table shows revenues by revenue type for each period.

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Three Months Ended

June 30, 2022
Period Over Period

Change ($)
Period Over Period Change

(%)

Flight revenue $ 5,794,315 $ 6,417,520 $ (623,205) (10)%
Standby revenue 5,135,937 6,210,976 (1,075,039) (17)%
Other revenue 685,028 125,175 559,853 447 %
Total revenues $ 11,615,280 $ 12,753,671 $ (1,138,391) (9)%

Flight revenue decreased by $0.6 million, or 10%, to $5.8 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $6.4 million for the three months ended June 30, 2022. The
decrease was primarily driven by a later start to the 2023 U.S. wildfire season.

Standby revenue decreased by $1.1 million, or 17%, to $5.1 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $6.2 million for the three months ended June 30, 2022. The
decrease was primarily driven by a later start to the 2023 U.S. wildfire season.
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Other revenue increased by $0.6 million, or 447%, to $0.7 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $0.1 million for the three months ended June 30, 2022. The
increase was primarily due to labor, maintenance and improvements to an aircraft under the ownership of a related party. Refer to “Note 16 – Related Party Transactions” of
the Notes to the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details.

Cost of Revenues

Cost of revenues increased by $1.1 million, or 12%, to $10.5 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $9.4 million for the three months ended June 30, 2022 due
to the following drivers:

Flight Operations

Flight operations expenses increased by 0.4 million, or 8%, to $6.3 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $5.8 million for the three months ended June 30,
2022. The increase was primarily attributable to higher depreciation expense due to increase in flight hours due to the two additional Super Scooper aircraft placed into service
in September 2022 and February 2023, respectively.

Maintenance

Maintenance expenses increased by $0.6 million, or 18%, to $4.2 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $3.6 million for the three months ended June 30,
2022. The increase was primarily driven by higher aircraft maintenance costs of $0.5 million and depreciation expense of $0.1 million required for the two additional Super
Scooper aircraft placed into service in September 2022 and February 2023, respectively.

Selling, General and Administrative Expense

Selling, general and administrative expense increased by $9.5 million, or 165%, to $15.2 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $5.7 million for the three
months ended June 30, 2022. The increase was primarily driven by $7.9 million of non-cash stock-based compensation expense for the restricted stock units (“RSUs”) issued to
employees of Bridger in connection. Refer to “Note 15 – Stock-Based Compensation” of the Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this
Quarterly Report for additional details. The increase was also partially driven by a loss on disposal and an asset impairment charge of $1.1 million related to aging surveillance
aircraft. The increase was also partially driven by higher insurance costs of $0.6 million and higher operating costs of $0.4 million primarily associated with the two additional
Super Scooper aircraft placed into service in September 2022 and February 2023, respectively.

Interest Expense

Interest expense increased by $3.2 million, or 142%, to $5.5 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $2.3 million for the three months ended June 30, 2022. The
increase was primarily driven by the additional interest expense for the Series 2022 Bonds of $4.9 million partially offset by a decrease in interest expense for the Series A-1
and Series A-2 preferred shares of Legacy Bridger (together, the “Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares”) of $1.7 million.

Other Income

Other income increased by $0.5 million, or 348%, to $0.6 million for the three months ended June 30, 2023, from $0.1 million for the three months ended June 30, 2022. The
increase was primarily driven by interest income for the embedded derivative of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares of $0.2 million. Refer to “Note 17 – Mezzanine
Equity” of the Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details. The increase was partially driven by
realized gains from available-for-sale securities of $0.3 million. Refer to “Note 3 – Cash Equivalents and Investments in Marketable Securities” of the Notes to Unaudited
Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details.
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Comparison of the Six Months Ended June 30, 2023 to the Six Months Ended June 30, 2022

The following table sets forth our unaudited condensed consolidated statements of operations information for the six months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022 and should be
reviewed in conjunction with the financial statements and notes included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report.

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2022
Period Over Period

Change ($)
Period Over Period Change

(%)

Revenues $ 11,980,653 $ 12,822,963 $ (842,310) (7 %)
Cost of revenues:

Flight operations 10,032,383 9,514,914 517,469 5 %
Maintenance 7,726,427 6,433,973 1,292,454 20 %

Total cost of revenues 17,758,810 15,948,887 1,809,923 11 %
Gross loss (5,778,157) (3,125,924) (2,652,233) 85 %

Selling, general and administrative expense 48,416,299 10,576,886 37,839,413 358 %
Operating loss (54,194,456) (13,702,810) (40,491,646) 295 %

Interest expense (11,205,412) (6,008,228) (5,197,184) 87 %
Other income 1,693,328 275,154 1,418,174 515 %

Net loss $ (63,706,540) $ (19,435,884) $ (44,270,656) 228 %

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2022

Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment for deemed dividend upon Closing $ (48,300,000) $ — 
Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment to eliminate 50% multiplier $ 156,362,598 $ — 
Series A Preferred Stock – adjustment to maximum redemption value $ (10,080,022) $ — 
Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares – adjustment for redemption, extinguishment and accrued interest $ — $ (85,663,336)
Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares - adjustment to maximum redemption value $ — $ (191,240,782)
Net income (loss) attributable to Common Stockholders – basic and diluted $ 34,276,036 $ (296,340,002)

Net income (loss) per Common Stock—basic $ 0.77 $ (7.64)
Net income (loss) per Common Stock—diluted $ 0.44 $ (7.64)

Revenues

Revenues decreased by $0.8 million, or 7%, to $12.0 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $12.8 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022.

The following table shows revenues by service offering for each period.

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2022
Period Over Period

Change ($)
Period Over Period Change

(%)

Fire suppression $ 10,449,427 $ 11,682,263 $ (1,232,836) (11)%
Aerial surveillance 1,123,753 1,002,025 121,728 12 %
Other services 407,473 138,675 268,798 194 %
Total revenues $ 11,980,653 $ 12,822,963 $ (842,310) (7)%
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Fire suppression revenue decreased by $1.2 million, or 11%, to $10.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $11.7 million for the six months ended June 30,
2022. The decrease in fire suppression revenue accounted for 146% of the total decrease in revenues for the six months ended June 30, 2023. The decrease was primarily driven
by a later start to the 2023 U.S. wildfire season. The Company actively worked to partially offset the impact of wet spring weather and slower start to the U.S wildfire season by
expanding its aerial firefighting operations into Canada where wildfire activity began earlier.

Aerial surveillance revenue increased by $0.1 million, or 12%, to $1.1 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $1.0 million for the six months ended June 30,
2022. The increase was primarily driven by the number of aircraft operating for the six months ended June 30, 2023 compared to the six months ended June 30, 2022.

Other services revenue increased by $0.3 million, or 194%, to $0.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $0.1 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022.
The increase was primarily driven by maintenance services performed on an externally owned aircraft.

The following table shows revenues by revenue type for each period.

(All amounts in U.S. dollars)
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2023
Six Months Ended

June 30, 2022
Period Over Period

Change ($)
Period Over Period Change

(%)

Flight revenue $ 5,794,315 $ 6,417,520 $ (623,205) (10)%
Standby revenue 5,135,937 6,210,976 (1,075,039) (17)%
Other revenue 1,050,401 194,467 855,934 440 %
Total revenues $ 11,980,653 $ 12,822,963 $ (842,310) (7)%

Flight revenue decreased by $0.6 million, or 10%, to $5.8 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $6.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022. The
decrease was primarily driven by a later start to the 2023 U.S. wildfire season.

Standby revenue decreased by $1.1 million, or 17%, to $5.1 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from 6.2 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022. The
decrease was primarily driven by a later start to the 2023 U.S. wildfire season.

Other revenue increased by $0.9 million, or 440%, to $1.1 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $0.2 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022. The
increase was primarily due to labor, maintenance and improvements to an aircraft under the ownership of a related party and additional contractually specified items. Refer to
“Note 16 – Related Party Transactions” of the Notes to the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details.

Cost of Revenues

Cost of revenues increased by $1.8 million, or 11%, to $17.8 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $15.9 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022 due to
the following drivers:

Flight Operations

Flight operations expenses increased by $0.5 million, or 5%, to $10.0 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $9.5 million for the six months ended June 30,
2022. The increase was primarily attributable to higher expenses of $0.5 million for the RSUs granted to all employees in April 2023. Refer to “Note 15 – Stock-Based
Compensation” of the Notes to the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details.

Maintenance

Maintenance expenses increased by $1.3 million, or 20%, to $7.7 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $6.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022.
The increase was primarily driven by aircraft maintenance of $0.7 million and higher subscriptions, licenses, and fees of $0.4 million required for the two additional Super
Scooper aircraft placed into service in September 2022 and February 2023, respectively. The increase was partially driven by higher expenses of $0.2 million for the RSUs
granted to all employees in April 2023. Refer to “Note 15 – Stock-Based Compensation” of the Notes to the Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included
in this Quarterly Report for additional details.
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Selling, General and Administrative Expense

Selling, general and administrative expense increased by $37.8 million, or 358%, to $48.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $10.6 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2022. The increase was primarily driven by $31.9 million of non-cash stock-based compensation expense for the RSUs issued to management and all
employees of Bridger in connection. Refer to “Note 15 – Stock-Based Compensation” of the Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this
Quarterly Report for additional details. The increase was partially driven by a loss on disposal of assets related to the impairment of a Twin Commander surveillance platform
of $0.6 million. The increase was partially driven by higher operating costs of $4.1 million and higher insurance costs of $1.2 million primarily associated with the two
additional Super Scooper aircraft placed into service in September 2022 and February 2023, respectively.

Interest Expense

Interest expense increased by $5.2 million, or 87%, to $11.2 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $6.0 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022. The
increase was primarily driven by the additional interest expense for the Series 2022 Bonds of $9.4 million, decrease in interest expense for the Legacy Bridger Series A
Preferred Shares of $4.6 million and an increase in interest expense for the two loan agreements in connection with the two separate credit facilities brokered through Live Oak
Bank and backed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for the completed purchase of the Company’s first two Super Scooper aircraft of $0.4 million. Refer to discussion of
our loan commitments further below under the section of this Quarterly Report entitled “Liquidity and Capital Resources—Indebtedness.”

Other Income

Other income increased by $1.4 million, or 515%, to $1.7 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, from $0.3 million for the six months ended June 30, 2022. The
increase was primarily driven by interest income for the embedded derivative of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares of $0.9 million. Refer to “Note 17 – Mezzanine
Equity” of the Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details. The increase was partially driven by
realized gains from available-for-sale securities of $0.6 million. Refer to “Note 3 – Cash Equivalents and Investments in Marketable Securities” of the Notes to Unaudited
Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Although we believe that net income or loss, as determined in accordance with GAAP, is the most appropriate earnings measure, we use EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA as key
profitability measures to assess the performance of our business. We believe these measures help illustrate underlying trends in our business and use the measures to establish
budgets and operational goals, and communicate internally and externally, for managing our business and evaluating its performance. We also believe these measures help
investors compare our operating performance with its results in prior periods in a way that is consistent with how management evaluates such performance.

Each of the profitability measures described below are not recognized under GAAP and do not purport to be an alternative to net income or loss determined in accordance with
GAAP as a measure of our performance. Such measures have limitations as analytical tools and should not be considered in isolation or as substitutes for our results as reported
under GAAP. EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA exclude items that can have a significant effect on our profit or loss and should, therefore, be used only in conjunction with our
GAAP profit or loss for the period. Our management compensates for the limitations of using non-GAAP financial measures by using them to supplement GAAP results to
provide a more complete understanding of the factors and trends affecting the business than GAAP results alone. Because not all companies use identical calculations, these
measures may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies.

EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA

EBITDA is a non-GAAP profitability measure that represents net income or loss for the period before the impact of the interest expense, income tax expense (benefit) and
depreciation and amortization of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets. EBITDA eliminates potential differences in performance caused by variations in capital
structures (affecting financing expenses), the cost and age of tangible assets (affecting relative depreciation expense) and the extent to which intangible assets are identifiable
(affecting relative amortization expense).
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Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP profitability measure that represents EBITDA before certain items that are considered to hinder comparison of the performance of our
businesses on a period-over-period basis or with other businesses. During the periods presented, we exclude from Adjusted EBITDA gains and losses on disposals of assets,
legal fees and offering costs related to financing and other transactions, which include costs that are required to be expensed in accordance with GAAP. In addition, we exclude
from Adjusted EBITDA non-cash stock-based compensation and business development expenses. Our management believes that the inclusion of supplementary adjustments to
EBITDA applied in presenting Adjusted EBITDA are appropriate to provide additional information to investors about certain material non-cash items and about unusual items
that we do not expect to continue at the same level in the future.

The following table reconciles net loss, the most directly comparable GAAP measure, to EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA for the three months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022.

Three Months Ended
June 30, 2023

Three Months Ended
June 30, 2022

Period Over Period
Change ($)

Period Over Period Change
(%)

Net loss $ (19,021,602) $ (4,562,875) $ (14,458,727) 317 %
Depreciation and amortization 3,235,147 2,827,932 407,215 14 %
Interest expense 5,540,867 2,293,682 3,247,185 142 %
EBITDA (10,245,588) 558,739 (10,804,327) (1934 %)
Loss on disposals and non-cash impairment charges 1,053,866 — 1,053,866 NM
Offering costs 1,184,487 1,213,198 (28,711) (2 %)
Stock-based compensation 8,612,514 2,222 8,610,292 NM
Business development & integration expenses 354,455 236,603 117,852 50 %
Adjusted EBITDA $ 959,734 $ 2,010,762 $ (1,051,028) (52 %)
Net loss margin (164)% (36)%
Adjusted EBITDA margin 8 % 16 %

NM - Not Meaningful
i) Represents loss on the disposal of an aging aircraft and the non-cash impairment charges on a retired aircraft.
ii) Represents one-time professional service fees related to the preparation for potential offerings that have been expensed during the period.
iii) Represents stock-based compensation expense recognized of RSUs granted to all employees and the fair value adjustment for warrants issued in connection with the

Reverse Recapitalization.
iv) Represents expenses related to potential acquisition targets and additional business lines.
v) Net loss margin represents Net loss divided by Total revenue and Adjusted EBITDA margin represents Adjusted EBITDA divided by Total revenue.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(v)
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The following table reconciles net loss, the most directly comparable GAAP measure, to EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA for the six months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022.

Six Months Ended
June 30, 2023

Six Months Ended
June 30, 2022

Period Over Period
Change ($)

Period Over Period
Change (%)

Net loss $ (63,706,540) $ (19,435,884) $ (44,270,656) 228 %
Depreciation and amortization 4,986,192 4,094,854 891,338 22 %
Interest expense 11,205,412 6,008,228 5,197,184 87 %
EBITDA (47,514,936) (9,332,802) (38,182,134) 409 %
Loss on disposals and non-cash impairment charges 1,052,407 781,492 270,915 35 %
Offering costs 3,267,607 1,213,198 2,054,409 169 %
Stock-based compensation 32,610,530 4,780 32,605,750 NM
Business development & integration expenses 873,277 391,976 481,301 123 %
Adjusted EBITDA $ (9,711,115) $ (6,941,356) $ (2,769,759) 40 %
Net loss margin (532)% (152)%
Adjusted EBITDA margin (81)% (54)%

NM - Not Meaningful
i) Represents loss on the disposal of an aging aircraft and the non-cash impairment charges on a retired aircraft.
ii) Represents one-time professional service fees related to the preparation for potential offerings that have been expensed during the period.
iii) Represents stock-based compensation expense recognized of RSUs granted to all employees and the fair value adjustment for warrants issued in connection with the

Reverse Recapitalization.
iv) Represents expenses related to potential acquisition targets and additional business lines.
v) Net loss margin represents Net loss divided by Total revenue and Adjusted EBITDA margin represents Adjusted EBITDA divided by Total revenue.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Cash and Marketable Securities

As of June 30, 2023, our principal sources of liquidity were cash and cash equivalents of $0.8 million which were held for working capital purposes and restricted cash of $12.2
million. The restricted cash was procured through a county bond and is accessed for financing capital projects. As of June 30, 2023, the Company had $12.6 million of
investments in debt securities classified as available-for-sale with short-term maturities of less than one year and carried at fair value. The Company’s available-for-sale
securities investment portfolio is primarily invested in highly rated securities, with the primary objective of minimizing the potential risk of principal loss.

In connection with the Reverse Recapitalization, stockholders owning 34,245,643 shares of JCIC Class A Ordinary Shares exercised their rights to have those shares redeemed
for cash at a redemption price of approximately $10.16 per share, or an aggregate of $347.8 million. Following the payment of redemptions and expenses related to the Trust
Account, there was approximately $2.4 million in remaining cash in the Trust Account, which was paid to UBS Securities LLC as a portion of its deferred underwriting fee
from JCIC’s initial public offering.

As a result, we did not receive any cash proceeds from the Reverse Recapitalization. Total direct and incremental transaction costs of Bridger, JCIC and Legacy Bridger paid at
Closing were approximately $16.6 million.

We may receive up to $306.5 million from the exercise of the 9,400,000 private placement warrants and 17,250,000 public warrants of the Company outstanding (collectively,
the “Warrants”), assuming the exercise in full of all the Warrants for cash, but not from the sale of the shares of Common Stock issuable upon such exercise. On June 30, 2023,
the closing price of our Common Stock was $5.60 per share. For so long as the market price of our Common Stock is below the exercise price of our Warrants ($11.50 per
share), our Warrants remain “out-of-the money,” and holders of our Warrants are unlikely to cash exercise their Warrants, resulting in little or no cash proceeds to us. There can
be no assurance that our Warrants will be in the money prior to their January 24, 2028 expiration date, and therefore, we may not receive any cash proceeds from the exercise of
our Warrants to fund our operations.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(v)
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Even if the Warrants remain “out-of-the-money”, we believe that our cash on hand and debt securities will be sufficient to meet our working capital and capital expenditure
requirements for a period of at least twelve months from the date of this Quarterly Report. In considering our capital requirements and sources of liquidity, we have not relied
on the receipt of proceeds from the Reverse Recapitalization or from the exercise of our Warrants. For so long as the exercise price of our Warrants exceeds the trading prices
for shares of our Common Stock, it is unlikely that we will receive significant proceeds, if any, from the exercise of our Warrants in the near future. Nonetheless, we believe we
will be sufficiently funded, and will not require substantial additional funds for operations in order to meet our short-term liquidity needs and the execution of our business plan
for at least twelve months from the date of this Quarterly Report. Refer to the discussion further below under the section entitled “Liquidity and Capital Resources—
Contractual Obligations.”

While we do not need to raise capital in order to fund our current operations for at least twelve months from the date of this Quarterly Report, we may in the future seek to raise
additional funds through various potential sources, such as equity and debt financing for general corporate purposes or for specific purposes, including in order to pursue
growth initiatives. Due to the gross decrease in cash and cash equivalents (as compared to Legacy Bridger’s balance sheet at December 31, 2022), consisting of approximately
$13.6 million as a result of the Reverse Recapitalization, we would anticipate the need to raise additional funds through equity or debt financing (or the issuance of stock as
acquisition consideration) to pursue any significant acquisition opportunity, at the time of such acquisition opportunity. Our ability to generate proceeds from equity financings
will significantly depend on the market price of our Common Stock.

Indebtedness

As of June 30, 2023, we held $16.9 million of current liabilities, $7.8 million of which was accrued expenses and other current liabilities.

As of June 30, 2023, we held $213.4 million of long-term liabilities with $205.1 million of total long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs, which are comprised of the Series
2022 Bonds, eight (8) support vehicle loans, two (2) hangar loans and three (3) loans on six (6) aircraft.

Rocky Mountain Bank Loans

Through certain of our subsidiaries, we entered into two credit facilities with Rocky Mountain Bank to finance in part (i) the construction of airplane hangars on September 30,
2019 and (ii) the purchase of four Quest Kodiak aircraft on February 3, 2020. In connection with such credit facilities, we also entered into various term loan and other long-
term debt agreements which contain certain financial covenants, including, that we maintain (i) a debt service coverage ratio that exceeds 1.25x (generally calculated as the
ratio of the net operating income over the debt service payments made or as the ratio of adjusted EBITDA over the aggregate amount of interest and principal payments, in each
case, as determined in the applicable agreement) and (ii) certain senior leverage ratios that do not exceed 7.00x through the third quarter of 2024, 6.00x through the third quarter
of 2025, or 5.00x thereafter (generally calculated as the ratio of the senior funded debt over EBITDA, as determined in the applicable agreement). We were not considered in
violation of the debt service coverage ratio requirement as of June 30, 2023. We were considered in violation of the senior leverage ratio requirement as of June 30, 2023. The
calculation for this RMB covenant based on quarterly financials is a violation for only June 30, 2023. The acceleration of the obligation has been waived for the most recent
quarter.

Series 2022 Bonds

On July 21, 2022, we closed a bond offering for the Series 2022 Bonds in a taxable industrial development revenue bond transaction with Gallatin County, Montana for $160.0
million (the “Series 2022 Bond Offering”). Pursuant to the Series 2022 Bond Offering, Gallatin County issued $135.0 million of bonds on July 21, 2022 and an additional $25.0
million of bonds on August 10, 2022. The proceeds from the offering, together with cash on hand, were used to redeem the capital contributions plus accrued interest for all of
the remaining Series A-1 preferred shares of Legacy Bridger and Series A-2 preferred shares of Legacy Bridger totaling $134.0 million, the principal plus accrued interest for
the Series 2021 Bond, totaling $7.7 million, to finance the construction and equipping of the Company’s third and fourth aircraft hangars in Belgrade, Montana and to fund the
purchase of additional Super Scooper aircraft. The Series 2022 Bonds mature on September 1, 2027, with an annual interest rate of 11.5%. Interest will be payable
semiannually on March 1 and September 1 of each year until maturity and commenced on September 1, 2022. Debt issuance costs for the Series 2022 Bonds was $4.2 million.
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Optional Redemption— We may redeem the Series 2022 Bonds (i) during the period beginning on September 1, 2025 through August 31, 2026, at a redemption price equal to
103% of the principal amount plus accrued interest; (ii) during the period beginning on September 1, 2026 through August 31, 2027, at a redemption price equal to 102% of the
principal amount plus accrued interest; and (iii) on or after September 1, 2027, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest. At our
direction, the Series 2022 Bonds may be redeemed by Gallatin County at any time, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest upon the
occurrence of certain events set forth in that certain Amended and Restated Trust Indenture, dated as of June 1, 2022 (the “Indenture”), between Gallatin County and U.S. Bank
Trust Company, National Association, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Mandatory and Extraordinary Redemptions— Subject to the terms of the Indenture, the Series 2022 Bonds must be redeemed, including, among other things, (i) from all the
proceeds of the sale of any Super Scooper, (ii) in an amount equal to (a) 50% of our operating revenues less the portion used to pay or establish reserves for all our expenses,
debt payments, capital improvements, replacements, and contingencies (“Excess Cash Flow”) or (b) 100% of Excess Cash Flow, in each case, in the event we fall below certain
debt service coverage ratio requirements set forth in the Indenture, and (iii) upon a change of control (each a “Mandatory Redemption”). For each Mandatory Redemption, the
Series 2022 Bonds will be redeemed in whole or in part, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount of each Series 2022 Bond redeemed plus any premium
that would be applicable to an optional redemption of the Series 2022 Bonds on such date (and if such redemption occurs prior to September 1, 2025, the applicable premium
shall be three percent (3%)) and accrued interest. Furthermore, subject to the terms of the Indenture, at our direction, the Series 2022 Bonds may be redeemed by Gallatin
County at any time, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount plus accrued interest upon the occurrence of certain events, including, among other things,
casualty, condemnation, or other unexpected events set forth in the Indenture.

Financial Covenants— In connection with the Series 2022 Bonds, we are a party to certain loan agreements that contain customary representation and warranties, negative
covenants, including, limitations on indebtedness, reduction of liquidity below certain levels, and asset sales, merger and other transactions, and remedies on and events of
default.

Under the terms of such loan agreements, we are subject to certain financial covenants, that require, among other things, that we operate in a manner and to the extent permitted
by applicable law, to produce sufficient gross revenues so as to be at all relevant times in compliance with the terms of such covenants, including that we maintain (i) beginning
with the fiscal quarter ending December 31, 2023, a minimum debt service coverage ratio (generally calculated as the aggregate amount of our total gross revenues, minus
operating expenses, plus interest, depreciation and amortization expense, for any period, over our maximum annual debt service requirements, as determined under such loan
agreement) that exceeds 1.25x and (ii) beginning with the fiscal quarter ending September 30, 2022, a minimum liquidity of not less than $8 million in the form of unrestricted
cash and cash equivalents, plus liquid investments and unrestricted marketable securities at all times.

Subject to the terms of the loan agreements, in the event we are unable to comply with the terms of the financial covenants, we may be required (among other potential remedial
actions) to engage an independent consultant to review, analyze and make recommendations with respect to our operations or in some instances, this could result in an event of
default and/or the acceleration of our debt obligations under the loan agreements. In addition, the acceleration of our debt obligations may in some instances (as set forth in the
Amended and Restated Charter) result in an increase in the dividend rate of the Series A Preferred Stock by 2.00% per annum from the dividend rate otherwise in effect at such
time.

Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Stock

Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares

On April 25, 2022, we used a portion of the proceeds from the issuance of the Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares, to redeem all 60,000,000 of our outstanding Legacy
Bridger Series B Preferred Shares for $70.0 million, inclusive of $10.0 million in accrued interest.
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Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares

On April 25, 2022, we and our investors included a new mandatory redemption provision requiring Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares to be redeemed on April 25, 2032.
Due to the mandatory redemption provision, Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares were reclassified from mezzanine equity to liability. We elected the fair value option to
measure the modification of the Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares. On July 25, 2022, we used the proceeds from the Series 2022 Bonds plus cash on hand to redeem in
full the remaining 6,055,556 shares of the Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares for aggregate proceeds of $136.3 million. The fair values of the Legacy Bridger Series A
Preferred Shares increased by $3.9 million from interest accrued since the modification on April 25, 2022 and no gain or loss were recorded to net loss upon redemption.

Mezzanine and Permanent Equity

Series A Preferred Stock— On April 25, 2022, we authorized and issued 315,789.473684 Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares for aggregate proceeds of $288.5 million,
net of issuance costs of $11.5 million. Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares rank senior to our Common Stock and ranked subordinate to Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred
Shares with respect to the distribution of assets upon liquidation or certain triggering events. Upon the Closing, Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares were exchanged for
shares of Series A Preferred Stock on a one-to-one basis as a portion of the merger consideration issued in connection with the Reverse Recapitalization. The Series A Preferred
Stock is classified as mezzanine equity as it remains probable that they may become redeemable upon the mandatory redemption date of April 25, 2032. Series A Preferred
Stock does not participate in earnings and is non-voting. For additional information regarding the terms and conditions of the Series A Preferred Stock, see “Note 17 –
Mezzanine Equity” of the Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional details.

Prior to the Closing, Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares accrued interest daily at 7% per annum for the first year, 9% per annum for the second year and 11% per annum
thereafter. Following the Closing, the Series A Preferred Stock will continue to accrue interest daily at 7% per annum for the first six years, 9% per annum for the seventh year,
and 11% per annum thereafter. Accrued interest for the Series A Preferred Stock was $10.1 million as of June 30, 2023.

As of June 30, 2023, it was probable that the Series A Preferred Stock may become redeemable at the holder’s option on or after March 29, 2027. We have elected to recognize
changes in redemption value immediately, adjusting the preferred shares to the maximum redemption value at each reporting date. Upon the Closing and exchange of Legacy
Bridger Series C Preferred Shares for shares of Series A Preferred Stock, the 50% multiplier applicable to redemptions of Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares, valued at
$157.9 million as of December 31, 2022, was removed and treated as a deemed dividend. As of June 30, 2023, Series A Preferred Stock had a carrying value and redemption
value of $342.7 million.

Common Stock— Legacy Bridger had 30,000,000 Legacy Bridger Class A Common Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022. The holders of these shares were
entitled to one vote for each share held of record on all matters submitted to a vote of our shareholders. These Legacy Bridger Class A Common Shares were issued to
ElementCompany, LLC.

Legacy Bridger had 9,756,130 Legacy Bridger Class B Common Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022. The holders of these Legacy Bridger Class B
Common Shares were entitled to one vote for each share held of record on all matters submitted to a vote of our shareholders.

Legacy Bridger had 243,871 Legacy Bridger Class C Common Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022. Legacy Bridger also had 606,061 shares of Legacy
Bridger Class D Common Shares issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2022. These Legacy Bridger Class C Common Shares and Legacy Bridger Class D Common
Shares are non-voting shares.

Prior to the Closing, Legacy Bridger’s voting power followed the structure of the elected board members with three (3) designees from the holders of Legacy Bridger Class A
Common Shares and two (2) designees from the holders of Legacy Bridger Class B Common Shares. This remained in place until the Closing.

Upon the Closing on January 24, 2023 and at June 30, 2023, we had 43,769,290 and 44,505,944 shares of Common Stock issued and outstanding.
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Historical Cash Flows

The following table presents a summary of our consolidated cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities for the periods indicated.

Six Months Ended
June 30, 2023

Six Months Ended
June 30, 2022

Net cash used in operating activities $ (53,444,612) $ (10,029,205)
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 28,565,247 (8,998,304)
Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities (4,496,266) 122,921,765 
Effects of exchange rate changes 406 (263)
Net change in cash and cash equivalents $ (29,375,225) $ 103,893,993 

Operating Activities

Net cash used in operating activities was $53.4 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, compared to Net cash used in operating activities of $10.0 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2022. Net cash used in operating activities reflects net loss of $63.7 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023 compared to $19.4 million for the
six months ended June 30, 2022. Net cash used in operating activities for the six months ended June 30, 2023 reflects add-backs to Net loss for non-cash charges totaling
$37.4 million, primarily driven by stock-based compensation expense associated with the RSUs granted to certain executives and senior management. Net cash used in
operating activities for the six months ended June 30, 2022 reflects add-backs to Net loss for non-cash charges totaling $9.5 million, primarily driven by interest accrued on
Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares and depreciation and amortization.

Investing Activities

Net cash provided by investing activities was $28.6 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, compared to Net cash used in investing activities of $9.0 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2022. Net cash provided by investing activities for the six months ended June 30, 2023 reflects proceeds from maturities of marketable securities of
$42.7 million, purchases of property, plant and equipment of $12.5 million, which primarily comprised of purchases of aircraft and aircraft improvements, and the construction
in progress of the third hangar of $2.4 million. Net cash used in investing activities for the six months ended June 30, 2022 reflects purchases of property, plant and equipment
of $5.3 million, which primarily comprised of aircraft improvements.

Financing Activities

Net cash used in financing activities was $4.5 million for the six months ended June 30, 2023, compared to Net cash provided by financing activities of $122.9 million for the
six months ended June 30, 2022. Net cash used in financing activities for the six months ended June 30, 2023 reflects costs incurred related to the Closing of $6.8 million,
proceeds from the Closing of $3.2 million, and repayments on debt of $0.9 million. Net cash provided by financing activities for the six months ended June 30, 2022 reflects
borrowings from Legacy Bridger Series C Preferred Shares members of $293.7 million, payments to Legacy Bridger Series A Preferred Shares of $100.0 million, and payments
to Legacy Bridger Series B Preferred Shares of $70.0 million.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

As of June 30, 2023 and 2022, we did not have any relationships with special purpose or variable interest entities or other which would have been established for the purpose of
facilitating off-balance sheet arrangements or other off-balance sheet arrangements.
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Contractual Obligations

Our principal commitments consist of obligations for outstanding debt, hangar construction obligations, and leases. The following table summarizes our contractual obligations
as of June 30, 2023.

Payments Due by Period

Total Current Noncurrent

Hangar construction obligations $ 758,960 $ 758,960 $ — 
Lease obligations 1,855,179 338,697 1,516,482 
Debt obligations 211,855,887 3,491,493 208,364,394 
Total $ 214,470,026 $ 4,589,150 $ 209,880,876 

On February 14, 2023, we made a payment of $9.1 million for the purchase of aircraft under our purchase agreement with Longview Aviation Services Inc. and Viking Air
Limited (the manufacturer of our Super Scooper aircraft and an affiliate of Longview Aviation Services Inc.), dated April 13, 2018.

Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

Bridger is a smaller reporting company as defined by Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act and is not required to provide the information otherwise required under this item.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

Our unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements and the related notes included elsewhere in this Quarterly Report are prepared in accordance with GAAP. The
preparation of these unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
revenue, costs and expenses, provision for income taxes and related disclosures. We base our estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that we
believe to be reasonable under the circumstances. Changes in accounting estimates are reasonably likely to occur from period to period. Accordingly, actual results could differ
significantly from the estimates made by our management. We evaluate our estimates and assumptions on an ongoing basis. To the extent that there are material differences
between these estimates and actual results, our future financial statement presentation, financial condition, results of operations and cash flows will be affected.

We believe that the following critical accounting policies involve a greater degree of judgment or complexity than our other accounting policies. Accordingly, these are the
policies we believe are the most critical to aid in fully understanding and evaluating our unaudited condensed consolidated financial condition and results of operations.

Investments in Marketable Securities

Investments in debt securities are classified as available-for-sale and are carried at fair value, with unrealized gains and losses reported as accumulated other comprehensive
income. Gains and losses are recognized when realized. Unrealized losses are evaluated for impairment to determine if the impairment is credit related. An other-than-
temporary credit impairment would be recognized as an adjustment to income. Gains and losses are determined using the first-in first-out method. Investments in marketable
securities are classified as current assets with short-term maturities of less than one year.

Revenue Recognition

We charge daily and hourly rates depending upon the type of firefighting services rendered and under which contract the services are performed. These services are primarily
split into flight revenue and standby revenue. Flight revenue is primarily earned at an hourly rate when the engines of the aircraft are started and stopped upon request of the
customer, tracked via a Hobbs meter. Standby revenue is earned primarily as a daily rate when aircraft are available for use at a fire base, awaiting request from the customer
for flight deployment.
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We enter into short, medium and long-term contracts with customers, primarily with government agencies to deploy aerial fire management assets during the firefighting
season. Revenue is recognized when performance obligations under the terms of a contract with our customers are satisfied and payment is typically due within 30 days of
invoicing. This occurs as the services are rendered and include the use of the aircraft, pilot, and field maintenance personnel to support the contract.

Contracts are based on either a CWN or EU basis. Rates established are generally more competitive based on the security of the revenue from the contract (i.e., an EU versus
only on an as-needed basis in CWN). These rates are delineated by the type of service, generally flight time or time available for deployment. Once an aircraft is deployed on a
contract the fees are earned at these rates and cannot be obligated to another customer. Contracts have no financing components and consideration is at pre-determined rates. No
variable considerations are constrained within the contracts.

The transaction prices are allocated on the service performed and tracked real-time by each operator in a duty log. On at least a monthly basis, the services performed and rates
are validated by each customer. Acceptance by the customer is evidenced by the provision of their funded task order or accepted invoice.

Other revenue consists of leasing revenues from the rental of BSI, LLC facilities to another related party as well as external repair work performed on customer aircraft by
Bridger Aviation Repair, LLC.

Payment terms vary by customer and type of revenue contract. We generally expect that the period of time between payment and transfer of promised goods or services will be
less than one year. In such instances, we have elected the practical expedient to not evaluate whether a significant financing component exists. As permitted under the practical
expedient available under ASC 606, we do not disclose the value of unsatisfied performance obligations for (i) contracts with an original expected length of one year or less and
(ii) contracts for which we recognize revenue at the amount which we have the right to invoice for services performed.

Stock-Based Compensation

Incentive Units

During the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021, we granted incentive units (the “Legacy Bridger Incentive Units”) to selected board members and executives. Within
each grant, 80% of the Legacy Bridger Incentive Units vest annually over a four-year period subject to continued service by the grantee (the “Time-Vesting Incentive Units”)
and the remaining 20% of the Legacy Bridger Incentive Units vest upon a qualifying change of control event (the “Exit-Vesting Incentive Units”).

Notwithstanding the above, any unvested Time-Vesting Incentive Units will become vested Time-Vesting Incentive Units if a qualifying change of control event occurs prior to
the respective award’s four-year service-based vesting period. Upon termination of the board member or executive, the Company has the right, but not the obligation, to
repurchase all or any portion of the vested Incentive Units at fair market value. We did not grant any Legacy Bridger Incentive Units for the three and six months ended
June 30, 2023.

For the Time-Vesting Incentive Units, compensation cost is recognized over the requisite service period on a straight-line basis. Upon a qualifying change of control event, the
unrecognized compensation expense related to the Time-Vesting Incentive Units will be recognized when the change of control event is considered probable. For the Exit-
Vesting Incentive Units, expense is recognized when a qualifying change of control event is considered probable, which has not occurred as of June 30, 2023. Forfeitures are
accounted for as they occur.

Compensation cost for the Legacy Bridger Incentive Units is measured at their grant-date fair value. The value of Legacy Bridger Common Shares is derived through an option
pricing model, which incorporates various assumptions. Use of a valuation model requires management to make certain assumptions with respect to selected model inputs.
Expected volatility was calculated based on the observed equity volatility for comparable companies. The expected time to liquidity event is based on management’s estimate of
time to an expected liquidity event. The dividend yield was based on our expected dividend rate. The risk-free interest rate is based on U.S. Treasury zero-coupon issues. The
weighted-average assumptions we used in the option pricing model for its 2021 grants are as follows.
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Dividend yield (%) 0 
Expected volatility (%) 46.5 
Risk-free interest rate (%) 1.26 
Term (in years) 5.00
Discount for lack of marketability (%) 30 

Restricted Stock Units

In January 2023, in connection with the Closing, the Company and its board of directors established and approved the 2023 Omnibus Incentive Plan (the “Plan”) which allowed
the Company to grant RSUs to Bridger employees (the “Participants”). RSUs are settled in shares of the Company’s Common Stock as the RSUs become vested. The RSUs
accrue dividend equivalents associated with the underlying shares of Common Stock as the Company declares dividends. Dividends will be paid to holders of RSUs in cash
upon the vesting date of the associated RSU and will be forfeited if the RSU does not vest.

On January 24, 2023, the Company granted 6,581,496 RSUs, of which 2,400,354 RSUs vested immediately upon Closing, subject to a one-year lock up period ending January
24, 2024. The fair value of the RSUs that vested immediately upon Closing of the Transactions is the closing stock price on the date of grant, subject to a discount for lack of
marketability due to the post-vesting restrictions. The remaining 4,181,142 RSUs vest over a period ranging from three to six years, subject to the Participant’s continued
employment. The fair value of the RSUs that vest over time is the closing stock price on the date of grant. Upon vesting of the award, the Company will issue shares of
Common Stock to the award holder.

On April 13, 2023, the Company granted 2,234,750 RSUs to all employees of the Company. These RSUs vest over a period of one to six years, subject to the participant’s
continued employment. The fair value of the RSUs that vest over time is the closing stock price on the date of grant. Upon vesting of the award, the Company will issue shares
of Common Stock to the award holder.

Impairment of Goodwill, Other Intangibles Assets and Long-Lived Assets

Goodwill

Goodwill represents the excess of purchase price over fair value of the net assets acquired in an acquisition. We assess goodwill for impairment as of December 31 annually or
more frequently upon an indicator of impairment. Goodwill is tested for impairment at the reporting unit level by first performing a qualitative assessment to determine whether
it is more likely than not that the fair value of the reporting unit is less than its carrying value.

When we elect to perform a qualitative assessment and conclude it is more likely that the fair value of the reporting unit is greater than its carrying value, no further assessment
of that reporting unit’s goodwill is necessary. Otherwise, a quantitative assessment is performed, and the fair value of the reporting unit is determined. If the carrying value of
the reporting unit exceeds its fair value, an impairment loss equal to the excess is recorded. Conditions that would trigger an impairment assessment include, but are not limited
to, a significant adverse change in legal factors or the business climate that could affect the value of an asset or an adverse reaction. As of the December 31, 2022 annual
goodwill impairment test, the Company’s qualitative analysis indicated the fair value of the Company’s reporting unit exceeded its carrying value. No impairment charge for
goodwill was recorded for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022, respectively.

Long-Lived Assets

A long-lived asset (including amortizable identifiable intangible assets) or asset group is tested for recoverability whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that its
carrying amount may not be recoverable. Conditions that may indicate impairment include, but are not limited to, a significant adverse change in customer demand or business
climate that could affect the value of an asset, a product recall or an adverse action or assessment by a regulator. When indicators of impairment are present, we evaluate the
carrying value of the long-lived assets in relation to the operating performance and future undiscounted cash flows of the underlying assets. We adjust the net book value of the
long-lived assets to fair value if the sum of the expected future cash flows is less than book value.
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Property, Plant and Equipment, Net

Property, plant and equipment is stated at net book value, cost less depreciation. Depreciation for aircraft, engines and rotable parts is recorded over the estimated useful life
based on flight hours. Depreciation for unmanned aerial vehicles, vehicles and equipment and buildings is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful
lives of the property, plant and equipment. The table below summarizes depreciable lives by asset category:

Estimated useful life

Aircraft, engines and rotable parts 1,500 –6,000 flight
hours

Unmanned aerial vehicles 5 – 10 years
Vehicles and equipment 3 – 5 years
Buildings 40 years

Property, plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment as discussed above under “Long-Lived Assets”.

Cost Method Investments

We hold equity securities without a readily determinable fair value, which are only adjusted for observable price changes in orderly transactions for the same or similar equity
securities or any impairment, totaling $1,000 thousand as of June 30, 2023 and December 31, 2022, respectively.

Variable Interest Entities

We follow ASC 810-10-15 guidance with respect to accounting for VIEs. These entities do not have sufficient equity at risk to finance their activities without additional
subordinated financial support from other parties or whose equity investors lack any of the characteristics of a controlling financial interest. A variable interest is an investment
or other interest that will absorb portions of a VIE’s expected losses or receive portions of its expected returns and are contractual, ownership or pecuniary in nature and that
change with changes in the fair value of the entity’s net assets. A reporting entity is the primary beneficiary of a VIE and must consolidate it when that party has a variable
interest, or combination of variable interests, that provide it with a controlling financial interest. A party is deemed to have a controlling financial interest if it meets both of the
power and loss/benefits criteria. The power criterion is the ability to direct the activities of the VIE that most significantly impact its economic performance. The losses/benefits
criterion is the obligation to absorb losses from, or right to receive benefits from, the VIE that could potentially be significant to the VIE. The VIE model requires an ongoing
reconsideration of whether a reporting entity is the primary beneficiary of a VIE due to changes in the facts and circumstances. For the three and six months ended June 30,
2023 and 2022, the VIE, NFMS, LLC, is consolidated into our financial statements. See “Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” of the Notes to Unaudited
Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional information.

On November 7, 2022, we acquired all of the outstanding equity interests of MA, LLC, and it has not been accounted for as a VIE in subsequent reporting periods.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

We follow guidance in ASC 820, Fair Value Measurement, where fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. Fair value measurements are determined within a framework that establishes a three-tier hierarchy
which maximizes the use of observable market data and minimizes the use of unobservable inputs to establish a classification of fair value measurements for disclosure
purposes. Inputs may be observable or unobservable. Observable inputs reflect the assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability based on market
data obtained from sources independent of our business. Unobservable inputs reflect our own assumptions about the assumptions market participants would use in pricing the
asset or liability based on the information available.
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Warrant Liabilities

We account for the Warrants issued in connection with the Reverse Recapitalization in accordance with the guidance contained in accordance with ASC 480, Distinguishing
Liabilities from Equity and ASC 815-40, Derivatives and Hedging—Contracts in Entity’s Own Equity, under which the Warrants do not meet the criteria for equity treatment
and must be recorded as liabilities. Accordingly, we classify the Warrants as liabilities at their fair value and adjust the Warrants to fair value at each reporting period. The
warrant liabilities are subject to remeasurement at each balance sheet date until exercised. See “Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” of the Notes to Unaudited
Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for additional information.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

For additional information regarding recent accounting pronouncements adopted and under evaluation, refer to “Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” of the
Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report.

Emerging Growth Company and Smaller Reporting Company Status

Section 102(b)(1) of the JOBS Act exempts “emerging growth companies” as defined in Section 2(A) of the Securities Act of 1933, from being required to comply with new or
revised financial accounting standards until private companies are required to comply with the new or revised financial accounting standards. The JOBS Act provides that a
company can choose not to take advantage of the extended transition period and comply with the requirements that apply to non-emerging growth companies, and any such
election to not take advantage of the extended transition period is irrevocable. We are an “emerging growth company” and have elected to take advantage of the benefits of this
extended transition period.

We will use this extended transition period for complying with new or revised accounting standards that have different effective dates for public business entities and non-
public business entities until the earlier of the date that we (a) are no longer an emerging growth company or (b) affirmatively and irrevocably opt out of the extended transition
period provided in the JOBS Act. The extended transition period exemptions afforded by our emerging growth company status may make it difficult or impossible to compare
our financial results with the financial results of another public company that is either not an emerging growth company or is an emerging growth company that has chosen not
to take advantage of this exemption because of the potential differences in accounting standards used. Refer to “Note 2—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies” of the
Notes to Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements included in this Quarterly Report for the recent accounting pronouncements adopted and the recent
accounting pronouncements not yet adopted for the three and six months ended June 30, 2023 and the year ended December 31, 2022.

We will remain an “emerging growth company” under the JOBS Act until the earliest of (a) December 31, 2028, (b) the last date of our fiscal year in which we have total
annual gross revenue of at least $1.235 billion, (c) the last date of our fiscal year in which we are deemed to be a “large accelerated filer” under the rules of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) with at least $700.0 million of outstanding securities held by non-affiliates or (d) the date on which we have issued more than $1.0 billion
in non-convertible debt securities during the previous three years.

We will be a “smaller reporting company” as defined in Item 10(f)(1) of Regulation S-K. Smaller reporting companies may take advantage of certain reduced disclosure
obligations, including, among other things, providing only two years of audited financial statements. We will remain a smaller reporting company until the last day of the fiscal
year in which (i) the market value of our common stock held by non-affiliates is greater than or equal to $250 million as of the end of that fiscal year’s second fiscal quarter,
and (ii) our annual revenues are greater than or equal to $100 million during the last completed fiscal year or the market value of our common stock held by non-affiliates
exceeds $700 million as of the end of that fiscal year’s second fiscal quarter.
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Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements

Certain statements included in this Quarterly Report are not historical facts but are forward-looking statements, including for purposes of the safe harbor provisions under the
United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements generally are accompanied by words such as “believe,” “may,” “will,” “estimate,”
“continue,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “expect,” “should,” “would,” “plan,” “project,” “forecast,” “predict,” “poised,” “positioned,” “potential,” “seem,” “seek,” “future,”
“outlook,” “target,” and similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are not statements of historical matters, but the absence of these words does
not mean that a statement is not forward-looking. These forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, (1) anticipated expansion of Bridger’s operations and
increased deployment of Bridger’s aircraft fleet; (2) Bridger’s business plans and growth plans, including anticipated revenue, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin
for 2023; (3) increases in the aerial firefighting market; and (4) anticipated investments in additional aircraft, capital resource, and research and development and the effect of
these investments. These statements are based on various assumptions, whether or not identified in this Quarterly Report, and on the current expectations of Bridger’s
management and are not predictions of actual performance. These forward-looking statements are provided for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to serve as, and
must not be relied on by any investor as, a guarantee, an assurance, a prediction or a definitive statement of fact or probability. Actual events and circumstances are difficult or
impossible to predict and will differ from assumptions. Many actual events and circumstances are beyond the control of Bridger. These forward-looking statements are subject
to a number of risks and uncertainties, including: changes in domestic and foreign business, market, financial, political and legal conditions; failure to realize the anticipated
benefits of the business combination with Jack Creek Investment Corp.; Bridger’s ability to successfully and timely develop, sell and expand its technology and products, and
otherwise implement its growth strategy; risks relating to Bridger’s operations and business, including information technology and cybersecurity risks, loss of requisite licenses,
flight safety risks, loss of key customers and deterioration in relationships between Bridger and its employees; risks related to increased competition; risks relating to potential
disruption of current plans, operations and infrastructure of Bridger as a result of the consummation of the business combination with Jack Creek Investment Corp.; risks that
Bridger is unable to secure or protect its intellectual property; risks that Bridger experiences difficulties managing its growth and expanding operations; the ability to compete
with existing or new companies that could cause downward pressure on prices, fewer customer orders, reduced margins, the inability to take advantage of new business
opportunities, and the loss of market share; the impact of the coronavirus pandemic; the ability to successfully select, execute or integrate future acquisitions into the business,
which could result in material adverse effects to operations and financial conditions; and those factors discussed in the sections entitled “Risk Factors” and “Cautionary
Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements” included in Bridger’s Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission on March 20,
2023. If any of these risks materialize or our assumptions prove incorrect, actual results could differ materially from the results implied by these forward-looking statements.
The risks and uncertainties above are not exhaustive, and there may be additional risks that Bridger presently does not know or that Bridger currently believes are immaterial
that could also cause actual results to differ from those contained in the forward-looking statements. In addition, forward looking statements reflect Bridger’s expectations,
plans or forecasts of future events and views as of the date of this Quarterly Report. Bridger anticipates that subsequent events and developments will cause Bridger’s
assessments to change. However, while Bridger may elect to update these forward-looking statements at some point in the future, Bridger specifically disclaims any obligation
to do so. These forward-looking statements should not be relied upon as representing Bridger’s assessments as of any date subsequent to the date of this Quarterly Report.
Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed upon the forward-looking statements contained in this Quarterly Report.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

We have identified material weaknesses in our internal control over financial reporting, which we are in the process of, and are focused on, remediating. The first material
weakness is related to properly accounting for complex transactions within our financial statement closing and reporting process. The second material weakness arises from our
failure to design and maintain effective IT general controls over the IT systems used within the processing of key financial transactions. Specifically, we did not design and
maintain user access controls to ensure appropriate segregation of duties and that adequately restrict user and privileged access to financial applications, programs, and data to
appropriate company personnel. Additionally, we identified a material weakness in our internal control over financial reporting related to the period end account reconciliation
review and entity level financial statement review controls which did not operate within a sufficient level of precision.
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We have begun the process of and are focused on designing and implementing effective internal controls measures to improve our internal control over financial reporting and
remediate the material weaknesses, including:

• actively recruiting additional personnel with knowledge of GAAP, in addition to engaging and utilizing third-party consultants and specialists to supplement our
internal resources and implementing processes and controls to segregate key functions within our finance systems, as appropriate;

• designing and implementing a formalized control plan related to IT general controls, including controls related to managing access to financially significant
systems within our IT environment; and

• engaging a third-party consultant to assist with evaluating and documenting the design and operating effectiveness of internal controls and assisting with the
remediation of deficiencies, as necessary.

While these actions and planned actions are subject to ongoing management evaluation and will require validation and testing of the design and operating effectiveness of
internal controls over a sustained period of financial reporting cycles, we are committed to the continuous improvement of our internal control over financial reporting and will
continue to diligently review our internal control over financial reporting.

Although we plan to complete this remediation process as quickly as possible, we are unable, at this time, to estimate how long it will take and our efforts may not be successful
in remediating the deficiencies or material weaknesses. In addition, even if we are successful in strengthening our controls and procedures, we can give no assurances that in the
future such controls and procedures will be adequate to prevent or identify errors or irregularities or to facilitate the fair preparation and presentation of our unaudited
condensed consolidated financial statements.

Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk.

We are a smaller reporting company as defined by Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act and are not required to provide the information otherwise required under this item.

Item 4. Controls and Procedures.

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Disclosure controls are procedures that are designed with the objective of ensuring that information required to be disclosed in our reports filed under the Exchange Act, such as
this Quarterly Report, is recorded, processed, summarized, and reported within the time period specified in the SEC’s rules and forms. Disclosure controls are also designed
with the objective of ensuring that such information is accumulated and communicated to our management, including the chief executive officer and chief financial officer, as
appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure. Our management evaluated, with the participation of our current chief executive officer and chief financial
officer (our “Certifying Officers”), the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as of June 30, 2023, pursuant to Rule 13a-15(b) under the Exchange Act. Based
upon that evaluation, our Certifying Officers concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were not effective as of June 30, 2023, due to the material weaknesses
described below.

We do not expect that our disclosure controls and procedures will prevent all errors and all instances of fraud. Disclosure controls and procedures, no matter how well
conceived and operated, can provide only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that the objectives of the disclosure controls and procedures are met. Further, the design of
disclosure controls and procedures must reflect the fact that there are resource constraints, and the benefits must be considered relative to their costs. Because of the inherent
limitations in all disclosure controls and procedures, no evaluation of disclosure controls and procedures can provide absolute assurance that we have detected all our control
deficiencies and instances of fraud, if any. The design of disclosure controls and procedures also is based partly on certain assumptions about the likelihood of future events,
and there can be no assurance that any design will succeed in achieving its stated goals under all potential future conditions.

Material Weaknesses: We have identified material weaknesses in our internal control over financial reporting, which we are in the process of, and are focused on, remediating.
The first material weakness is related to properly accounting for complex transactions within our financial statement closing and reporting process. The second material
weakness arises from our failure to design and maintain effective IT general controls over the IT systems used within the processing of key financial transactions. Specifically,
we did not design and maintain user access controls to ensure appropriate segregation of duties and that adequately restrict user and privileged access to financial applications,
programs, and data to appropriate company personnel. Additionally, we identified a material weakness in our internal control over financial reporting related
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to the period end account reconciliation review and entity level financial statement review controls which did not operate within a sufficient level of precision.

Remediation Plan: We have begun the process of and are focused on designing and implementing effective internal controls measures to improve our internal control over
financial reporting and remediate the material weaknesses, including:

• actively recruiting additional personnel with knowledge of GAAP, in addition to engaging and utilizing third-party consultants and specialists to supplement our
internal resources and implementing processes and controls to segregate key functions within our finance systems, as appropriate;

• designing and implementing a formalized control plan related to IT general controls, including controls related to managing access to financially significant
systems within our IT environment; and

• engaging a third-party consultant to assist with evaluating and documenting the design and operating effectiveness of internal controls and assisting with the
remediation of deficiencies, as necessary.

While these actions and planned actions are subject to ongoing management evaluation and will require validation and testing of the design and operating effectiveness of
internal controls over a sustained period of financial reporting cycles, we are committed to the continuous improvement of our internal control over financial reporting and will
continue to diligently review our internal control over financial reporting.

Although we plan to complete this remediation process as quickly as possible, we are unable, at this time, to estimate how long it will take and our efforts may not be successful
in remediating the deficiencies or material weaknesses. In addition, even if we are successful in strengthening our controls and procedures, we can give no assurances that in the
future such controls and procedures will be adequate to prevent or identify errors or irregularities or to facilitate the fair preparation and presentation of our unaudited
condensed consolidated financial statements.

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

There were no changes in our internal control over financial reporting (as that term is defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Exchange Act) during the three
months ended June 30, 2023 that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II – OTHER INFORMATION

Item 1. Legal Proceedings.

The Company is involved in legal proceedings and litigation in the ordinary course of business. Other than routine litigation incidental to the Company’s business, there are no
material pending legal proceedings to which the Company is a party or to which any of the Company’s properties are subject.

Item 1A. Risk Factors.

Factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially from those in this Quarterly Report are any of the risks described in our Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with
the SEC on March 20, 2023. Any of these factors could result in a significant or material adverse effect on our results of operations or financial condition. Additional risk
factors not presently known to us or that we currently deem immaterial may also impair our business or results of operations. We may disclose changes to such risk factors or
disclose additional risk factors from time to time in our future filings with the SEC. As of the date of this Quarterly Report, there have been no material changes to the risk
factors disclosed in our Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC March 20, 2023.
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Item 6. Exhibits

Exhibit
Number Description

3.1 Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the
Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 27, 2023).

3.2 Amended and Restated Bylaws of Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to the Company’s Current Report
on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on January 27, 2023).

31.1* Certification of the Company’s Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U.S.C. Section 7241).

31.2* Certification of the Company’s Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002 (18 U.S.C. Section 7241).

32.1** Certification of the Company’s Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002 (18
U.S.C. Section 1350).

101.INS* XBRL Instance Document – the instance document does not appear in the Interactive Data File because its XBRL tags are embedded within the Inline
XBRL document

101.SCH* Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document

101.CAL* Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document

101.DEF* Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document

101.LAB* Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document

101.PRE* Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document

104* Cover Page Interactive Data File (formatted in Inline XBRL and contained in Exhibit 101)

*    Filed herewith.
**    Furnished herewith.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, duly
authorized.

Date: August 10, 2023

BRIDGER AEROSPACE GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.

By: /s/ Timothy Sheehy
Name: Timothy Sheehy
Title: Chief Executive Officer and Director

(Principal Executive Officer)

By: /s/ Eric Gerratt
Name: Eric Gerratt
Title: Chief Financial Officer

(Principal Accounting and Financial Officer)
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Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION

I, Timothy Sheehy, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements
made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act
Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the registrant and have:

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that
material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b) (Paragraph omitted pursuant to SEC Release Nos. 33-8238/34-47986 and 33-8392/34-49313);

c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter
(the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s
internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s
auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to
adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over
financial reporting.

Dated: August 10, 2023

By: /s/ Timothy Sheehy
Name: Timothy Sheehy
Title: Chief Executive Officer



Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION

I, Eric Gerratt, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements
made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act
Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) for the registrant and have:

a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that
material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the period in which this report is being prepared;

b) (Paragraph omitted pursuant to SEC Release Nos. 33-8238/34-47986 and 33-8392/34-49313);

c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter
(the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s
internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s
auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to
adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over
financial reporting.

Dated: August 10, 2023

By: /s/ Eric Gerratt
Name: Eric Gerratt
Title: Chief Financial Officer



Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C SECTION 1350

AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Quarterly Report of Bridger Aerospace Group Holdings, Inc. (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the period ended June 30, 2023, as filed with the
United States Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof, (the “Report”), the undersigned officers of the Company hereby certify, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section
1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that to the best of his knowledge:

1. The Report fully complies with the requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

2. The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company as of and for the
period covered by the Report.

Dated: August 10, 2023

By: /s/ Timothy Sheehy
Name: Timothy Sheehy
Title: Chief Executive Officer

Dated: August 10, 2023

By: /s/ Eric Gerratt
Name: Eric Gerratt
Title: Chief Financial Officer


